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Sunflower moth, Homoeosoma electellum, is a serious pest of oilseed and
confection sunflowers. In this study, we determine efficacy of resistance against this pest.
Thirty commercial hybrids, inbreds, and varieties of sunflowers were tested in replicated
field and laboratory studies. Trait efficacy is determined by pericarp strength by means of
physical compression tests and damage to achenes. Initial sunflower entries were planted
May 2014 and data collection began in early August 2014. A second season was planted
June 2015, with sampling beginning late August the same year.
In 2014, oilseed varieties showed a strength average of 2.71 ± 0.11 N while
confection varieties showed an average of 4.70 ± 0.07 N. Of the four varieties selected for
inclusion in 2015, RH 841 had the highest pericarp strength estimate at 9.74 ± 0.24 N and
HA 467 had the lowest pericarp strength estimate at 4.16 ± 0.24 N. Bioassay screening
from field and greenhouse grown sunflowers provided a baseline pericarp strength of up to
5N for targeting in future sunflower host plant resistance trials.
Results from choice feeding bioassays and infestation trials show HA 467 may be
more susceptible to sunflower moth than RH 841, RH 1130 EX, and HA 441. Data from

2014 and 2015 suggests that RH 1130 EX may be a good variety to explore for future
sunflower moth resistance traits and field hardiness. Additional data suggests that
investigating thickness as a trait for sunflower resistance to sunflower moth may be
advantageous.
The objectives of this study are to: 1) Evaluate the rate of pericarp hardening in
confection and oilseed sunflowers; 2) Evaluate the effect of pericarp hardening on
sunflower moth larval feeding; and, 3) Evaluate the impact of sunflower moth resistance
on sunflower yield components. Outcomes of these results will help sunflower producers
reduce expenditures on chemical control measures and may reduce pest risk for earlier
planting dates.

Keywords: Helianthus annuus, pericarp, achene, sunflower, host plant resistance to
insects, sunflower moth.
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Chapter 1
Introduction: thesis objectives and literature review

Introduction
Sunflower moth, Homoeosoma electellum, is a serious pest of oilseed and
confection sunflowers. Thirty commercial hybrids, inbreds, and varieties of sunflowers
have been tested in replicated field and laboratory studies. The focus of this research is to
investigate traits for host-plant resistance, and elucidate the impact on sunflower moth
feeding behavior. We examined the efficacy of resistance as a control strategy against the
sunflower moth.
In this study, trait efficacy is determined by pericarp strength of sunflower achenes
by means of physical compression tests and damage to sunflower achenes. Initial sunflower
entries were planted in May 2014 and data collection began in August, when sunflowers
reached the R5 development stage. A second season was planted in June 2015, with
sampling beginning in late August the same year.
Preliminary pericarp data showed that commercial confection lines have promising
strength for resistance trait development. The focus of this research is to investigate traits
for host-plant resistance, and elucidate the impact on sunflower moth feeding behavior.
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Objectives

1)

Evaluate the rate of pericarp hardening in confection and oilseed sunflowers.

2)

Evaluate the effect of pericarp hardening on sunflower moth larval feeding (semifield).

3)

Evaluate the impact of sunflower moth resistance on sunflower yield components
(field).

4)

Perform bioassays to analyze feeding preference by pericarp strength.
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Literature review
Introduction

The sunflower moth, Homoeosoma electellum (Hulst) is a major pest of cultivated
sunflower, Helianthus annuus L. The adult moth deposits her eggs on the head of the
sunflowers upon detection of pollen (Delisle 1989). The developing larvae feed on the
pollen, move on to the corollas, and eventually the developing achene (Rogers 1978a). In
the field, sunflower lines may express different levels of attraction for sunflower moths as
they select egg-laying sites (Mphosi 2010). Research to examine pericarp strength may
contribute to a suite of resistance traits that include both chemical and physical mechanisms
for managing this pest.
Achene structure is an important protection mechanism for sunflower development
and resistance. The anatomical structure of the sunflower achene (pericarp, embryo, oil
content) is well known in the literature (Hanausek 1902, Roth 1977, Saenz 1981, Percie
Du Sert 1988, Denis 1994, Lindstrom 2000). Knowledge of achene oil bodies has been
used to improve oil content (Mantese 2006) and could be used to explore resistance traits.
Known mechanisms for resistance include phytomelanin barriers (Rossiter 1985)
and terpene repellants found in glandular trichomes (Rogers 1987). Contributions to
pericarp strength could be attributed to the existence of a phytomelanin layer (Seiler 1984,
Stafford 1984, Rogers 1983a). The phytomelanin layer has been explored as a source for
insect resistance due to a suggested genetic link of a single locus with a dominant allele
(Johnson 1977). Isolating the genetics behind the mechanisms can facilitate the
development of resistant sunflower varieties.
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Further exploration of pericarp structure shows that growing conditions related to
lighting affect pericarp thickness with thinner and lighter pericarps developing on shaded
plants (Lindstrom 2007). Previous research suggests that pericarp strength should be
investigated for comparison and establishment of improved physical resistance in
sunflowers against the sunflower moth (Prasifka 2014). Specifically, research in cultivated
sunflower lines should be undertaken to explore the ability for sunflowers to express
resistance towards later instar damage to the achene.
It has been suggested that the ‘armored’ phytomelanin is insufficient for protection
(Waiss 1981, Beard 1977) and can inhibit marketing in confection varieties due to the dark
pigmented phytomelanin layer (Szabo 2009, 2010). Chemical applications of pesticides
have the ability to manage sunflower moth populations (Archer 1983, Carlson 1968,
DePew 1983, Bynum 1985, Teetes 1968) but can have an adverse effect on beneficial
insects and other pollinators (Wilson 1988, Krupke 2012, Nuyttens 2013).
The investigative goal of this research is to screen sunflower lines for pericarp
strength for future development of resistance against feeding sunflower moth larvae and to
improve the viability of the sunflower as a competitive crop in the sunflower moth range.
Overwintering populations of sunflower moth are not typically found above the KansasNebraska state line (Rogers 1985). However the sunflower moth range can extend
northwards to Canada due to wind currents (Arthur 1981). Improving resistance would
create extended benefits in sunflower harvesting to surrounding regions and extend the
ranges where resulting sunflower resistance traits may prove useful.
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Host-plant resistance to arthropods

Exploration of host-plant resistance within the colonial United States has been
documented as early as 1779, in studies seeking to understand the impact of Hessian fly,
Mayetiola destructor (Fitch 1848). The Hessian fly, a native European midge, was
introduced from Russia in the late 1700s, and was thought to have been introduced via
wheat bedding straw used by troops from Hesse, Germany during the Revolutionary War
(hence its colloquial name) (Morgan 2005, Kukovinets 2008). The Hessian fly is important
in the history of understanding host-plant resistance to insects, as it was one of the first
“pest” insects to be studied in the nascent field and is now one of the most well-known.
Observations and research of the Hessian fly were incorporated in Reginald H. Painter’s
book, Plant Resistance to Insects in 1951, and his insights provide a basic background for
exploring host-plant resistance in sunflowers.
Painter’s host-plant resistance

Painter is regarded as the father of the study of Host-Plant Resistance, for his
contribution to the developing field in the United States. Outside of the United States,
development of host-plant resistance study was pioneered by Chesnokov of Russia
(Chesnokov 1953). Painter defined “host-plant resistance” as characteristics that enable a
plant to avoid, tolerate, or recover from attacks under conditions that would cause greater
injury to other plants of the same species. Through Painter’s work, the field of host-plant
resistance began to develop and advance.
In his book, Painter outlined specific classifications of resistance, which he
described as mechanisms. As scientific understanding of mechanisms has progressed,
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Painter’s work has been revised by Smith and others (Smith 2005, Stout 2013). The
traditional classifications of host-plant resistance are: antixenosis, antibiosis, and tolerance.
Antixenosis, known in Painter’s work as “non-preference”, refers to resistance
traits that counteract destructive behaviors of a given pest source. For example, antixenosis
is observed when a trait of the host-plant resistance reduces palatability, discouraging
feeding behaviors. In particular, antixenosis interferes with prey perception of the target
plant as illustrated in Visser’s Marble Box diagram representing arthropod strategies used
in host-plant selection (Visser 1983). Antixenosis may be chemical or physical.
As a chemical phenomenon, antixenosis occurs when an attractive chemical is
absent, exemplified in rootworm beetle deterrence due to the absence of cucurbitacins in
the Cucurbitacea family (Metcalf 1983). Physical examples of antixenosis can be seen in
insect reactions to morphological traits such as pubescence or trichomes; an example for
this is the sunflower moth on sunflowers, where glandular trichomes, which produce
terpeinoids as a chemical and physical barrier, impede herbivory (Rossiter 1985, Rogers
1987).
Antixenosis was thought to be the source of resistance to Hessian fly in the
yellowish Underhill wheat. This form, unlike the white and red wheat varieties, is observed
to be less susceptible to the fly (Matson 2006). However, genetics and molecular study
pointed instead to antibiosis. A trait is classified as antibiosis if it affects vitality or
fecundity of the pest. Whereas antixenosis discourages feeding behaviors, antibiosis will
kill the organism that preys upon the plant with antibiotic traits. Investigative studies of the
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fly hinted at malnutrition, which is an antibiosis property (Ratcliffe 1997). Similar to
antixenosis, antibiosis may be chemical or physical.
The third classification of resistance, tolerance, is the ability of a plant to endure
herbivory and survive in spite of incurred damages. Tolerance may be expressed as either
foliage efficiency or rapid over-compensation foliage growth due to stimulated growth
from herbivory. Soybeans are notable for increasing foliage to account for defoliating
pests. Other tolerance examples are evident in corn crops, for example, long silk channel
development is a response to corn earworm, Helicoverpa zea (Wiseman 1972), and root
re-growth is a response to corn rootworm, Diabrotica (Zuber 1971, Velusamy 1986).
The underlying mechanisms of host-plant resistance detailed by Smith and Painter
included pseudoresistance, genetic inherited resistance, cross resistance, and multiple
resistances. Pseudoresistance includes temporary induced resistance due to climate or
geography; host evasion, where crops may be planted with advanced knowledge of planting
dates; or escape by an individual plant due to chance, climate, or geography. Genetic
resistance can be evolutionary or based on diversity within inherited genetics.
Cross and multiple resistance are observed when a given host plant resistance trait
confers resistance to a secondary pest. Cross or multiple resistance may also involve
resistance against different environmental stresses. Understanding resistance mechanisms
will help guide investigative research pertinent to sunflower resistance to the sunflower
moth.
Painter’s classifications have been criticized for their level of ambiguity and other
factors. In Painter’s system, there are overlapping mechanisms underlying antibiosis and
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antixenosis as well as limitations for exploring tolerance resistance. An example is
cucurbitacin chemicals, which are cited as evidence of antixenosis and of antibiosis
(Metcalf 1983). Painter’s structure is also limited in application to transgenic-induced hostplant resistance—a concept that has expanded scientific inquiry and understanding of
underlying resistance mechanisms. Stout (2013) and others suggest a dichotomous scheme
to overcome the ambiguity and limitations of Painter’s classifications.
Host-plant resistance in sunflowers

Host-plant resistance in sunflowers follows the aforementioned classifications and
mechanisms. Sunflower host-plant resistance traits can be seen in phytomelanin barriers
(Johnson 1977, Carlson 1971, 1974, Kiewnick 1964, Rogers 1983a, Seiler 1984, Stafford
1984) and terpene repellants found in glandular trichomes (Rossiter 1985, Rogers 1987).
There are also physiological and morphological characteristics which may confer some
tolerance to sunflowers.
This study is intended to examine these latter characteristics, specifically with
respect to commercial confection sunflower crops. It seeks to improve understandings of
achene structure, primarily pericarp strength, in relationship to sunflower moth feeding
behaviors. Based on previous research, it is suggested that pericarp strength has a notable
impact on physical resistance mechanisms in sunflowers against herbivory by sunflower
moth late instar feeding behavior (Prasifka 2014).
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Compositae (Asteraceae)

Sunflowers, both wild and domesticated, belong to the family Compositae also
known as Asteraceae (Gray 1888, Niering 1979). Compositae is the largest family of
flowering plants containing three subfamilies (Gray 1888). Sunflowers belong to the
largest of the subfamilies, Asteroidea (was Tubuliflorae), which contains 70% of the
species in the Compositae family (Panero 2012, Schiling 2015).
Helianthus

Sunflowers, Helianthus spp., belong to a genus of plants comprising 52 species,
and are named from the Greek Helios- sun, and Anthos- flower, for their sun seeking
behavior (Schiling 2015). Sunflowers are a composite flower comprised of florets arranged
into a disk face, the capitulum, or head. These florets include fertile disk flowers which
may produce a viable achene, and ray flowers, which line the outside of the capitulum
(Gray 1888).
In Helianthus spp., ray florets feature elongated corollas called petals which are
commonly yellow in color, and give sunflowers their overall single-flower appearance.
Reproductive disk florets usually feature corollas that are yellow, but these individual
flowers bloom in a circular fashion around the receptacle towards the center of the
capitulum. Achene maturation also follows the reproductive floret pattern throughout the
growing season and can be used to indicate growth stage from reproductive stage 1, R1, to
reproductive stage 6, R6, when flowering has completed and the ray flowers begin to wilt
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(Schneiter 1981). Head maturity is apparent at R9, when sunflower bracts have yellowed
and browned with the back of the head yellowing.
Cultivated sunflowers

Sunflowers, Helianthus annuus, are an iconic symbol to many and are easily
recognizable for their beauty and tall stature. More importantly sunflowers occupy a space
in the agricultural landscape, as well as in the consumer marketplace diets. One notable
species grown for human consumption is the Jerusalem artichoke, Helianthus tuberosus
(Kindersley 2008).
Wild sunflowers have been cultivated into a modern agricultural crop. Native
Americans used sunflower in their diet and medicine as suggested by archeological
evidence as early as 2300 B.C. (Rindels 1996, Harter 2004). The sunflower was not
commercially cultivated until Russia began commercialization due to its viability as a food
for religious observations (NSA 2017a, Charles 2012).
As the sunflower spread as an ornamental and an oil source, strains were developed
to accentuate the culinary aspects of the plants. Various products have been developed from
harvesting sunflower yields--various culinary products such as sunflower oils, delicious
breads and spreads, and of course, the tried and true sunflower snacks. Sunflower oils are
used for medical health benefits as well, including in treating constipation and reducing
LDL cholesterol (WebMD 2009).
By the early 19th century, two primary types of sunflowers had been identified:
those for oil and those for confection (NSA 2017a). Today, sunflower varieties can be
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found as far as Australia and Egypt (Charles 2012, AOF 2017). In 2015, the value of
national production for the sunflower crop was $559,257,000 dollars according to the
USDA National Agricultural Statistics Service (USDA 2016).
Oilseed production

There are three types of commercially available plants for oil production based on
oleic levels: NuSun, linoleic, and high oleic. NuSun is a variety of sunflower developed by
the National Sunflower Association that was first produced in 1996, and was made
available for market in 1998. NuSun was developed with a higher oleic level and lower
saturated fat than previous varieties (NSA 2017c).
Oilseeds and oils are the primary profitable product from sunflowers with high oil
contents. Demand for sunflower oil increased when Frito-Lay began using nonhydrogenated oils, such as sunflower oil, in 2003, with full conversion in 2006 for its potato
chip production (NSA 2017b, Charles 2012). All aspects of the sunflower achene and plant
can be used in industry production.
Oilseeds are processed by extracting oils to be used for food, while meal byproduct
is used as an ingredient for livestock feed. According to production estimates, every 100
pounds of achene can produce 40 pounds of oil, 35 pounds of meal, and up to 25 pounds
of by-products (Boland 2005). Additionally, hulls from oil processing and whole plants
could be used as a fuel source in biodiesel (Zeman 2007, Sales 2011). Use of sunflower
oils for biofuel can be traced back to South Africa as early as 1979 (Koltuniewicz 2014).
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Confection production

Confection sunflowers produce an achene that is notably larger than those of
oilseed lines, and is well-known for being striped in appearance. Confection sunflowers
are separated into three categories based on quality of the achene. Food-grade sunflowers
are those plants producing achenes with high quality, usually the largest and cleanest.
Food-grade achenes are incorporated into snacks available for commercial sale. These are
often available roasted, honeyed, salted and shelled or unshelled.
Below food-grade are the ingredient sunflowers, which lack characteristics notable
to be included in the food-grade while still being suitable for human consumption in other
forms. Achenes from ingredient sunflowers can be processed into flour and meal or used
for inclusion in baking projects. Achenes that cannot be used as ingredients will be used in
birdseed products and sold in the pet industry (Boland 2005).
Diseases

Since sunflower is an agriculture crop, diseases can present a serious problem for
growers. As a native species to North America, over three dozen pathogenic organisms can
be found in sunflower populations (Gulya 1997). Pathogenic organisms can cause disease
and lead to sunflower crop losses, however only a few pose significant economic threats
of loss. These pathogenic organisms can be bacterial, fungal, and viral: see Table 1.1.
Of the fungal diseases, Rhizopus head rot, Rhizopus spp. is of particular economic
significance in sunflower cultivation due to the feeding tendencies of Homoeosoma
electellum larvae (Kinman 1966, Rogers 1978b). Rhizopus head rot can be introduced to
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sunflower tissues as larvae burrow into achenes, this reduces crop yields and lowers oil
content and quality (Thompson 1980, Zimmer 1972). Though the focus of this thesis is on
host-plant resistance to sunflower moth, this study will have implications for managing the
fungal disease from Rhizopus infections.
Pests

Sunflowers are attractive to a wide variety of animals and insects in addition to
humans. In North America, there are over 60 insects that attack sunflowers (Schulz 1978,
Walker 1936, Philips 1973). According to the National Sunflower Association, relevant
insect species include various Coleopterans and their larvae, several Lepidopterans and
their larvae, a few Dipterans and their larvae, and a single Hemipteran: see Table 1.2.
From an agricultural perspective, the damage these insects cause has economic
implications; therefore, scouting protocols and economic thresholds have been established
for known sunflower pests in North America (NSA 2009). In the case of several insects in
Table 1.2, not enough information is presently available, or their pest status is too
infrequent to complete sufficient experimentation to create pest management protocols.
However, notably, the Banded Sunflower Moth and the Sunflower Moth (of the Pyralidae
family) can cause significant damage, with the latter being the primary focus for this
investigative research.
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Pyralidae

Pyralidae, often called snout-nosed moths for the distinctive snout-like appearance
of their head, made up one of the largest families of Lepidoptera until a 1999 review
separated the family Crambidae, creating the superfamily classification of Pyraloidea.
Together Crambidae and Pyralidae comprise an estimated 17,786 different species in 215
genera (Kristensen 1999). Pyralidae was first described by Pierre Andre Latreille in 1802.
The Pyralidae, waxworms (Achroia grisella, and Galleria mellonella), are useful
in herpetological husbandry and the pet industry—practitioners will use them as a
supplemental dietary additive for underweight insectivorous reptiles and pet birds due to
their high fat content (Personal experience, Wilkinson 2015). These wax worms are also
popular among fishing enthusiasts as live bait, particularly for catching trout. However,
there are many species in the Pyralidae family that are unwelcome and unwanted.
One famous member of the Pyralidae family is the Indianmeal moth, Plodia
interpunctella, which is a common pantry and stored-grain pest. The Indianmeal moth gets
its name from Asa Fitch in his 1856 publication (Fitch 1856). Other notable members of
the Pyralid family are known for their agriculturally destructive feeding behaviors
including the sunflower moth (Homoeosoma electellum) and the European sunflower moth
(Homoeosoma nebulellum). This paper will focus on Homoeosoma electellum.
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Sunflower moth

The sunflower head adult is a small (9 to 11mm, with a wing span of 19 to 20 mm)
creamy grey colored moth (Adams 1950). According to recorded observations by
Satterthwait (1946), eggs are pearly white, elliptical, reticulated and 0.63 to 0.80 mm long
and 0.23 to 0.27 mm in diameter. The caterpillars are 19 to 25mm long with light colored
stripes running the length of their brown body with a dark brown head (USDA-ARS 2015,
NSA 2017c).
The potential damage caused by sunflower moth infestation can be up to 60% of
harvest yield. These sunflower moths are capable of consuming whole crops of sunflower
harvests, thus cutting into profits. Therefore, the recommended economic threshold is 1 to
2 adults for every 5 plants during R5 development (USDA-ARS 2015).
Lifecycle

The adult sunflower moth lays its eggs in florets and nourishing pollen offered by
the sunflowers. An adult female may lay up to 91 eggs a day (Satterthwait 1946). As the
young mature, they move on to a more valuable meal, the desired and harvest-able crop–
sunflower achenes (Rogers 1978a). A single sunflower moth larva can consume up to thirty
achenes. Rogers once observed a single larva consuming up to 70 achenes.
North American populations of sunflower moth range from Mexico through coastal
areas of the United States and Canadian Prairies (Chippendale 1987). Warm winds can
bring populations northwards to Canada (Arthur 1981, Underhill 1982, Rogers 1983b,
Rojas 1989). Its southern range can extend to Guatemala (Heinrich 1956).
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Sunflower moth overwintering populations are not often observed above the
Kansas-Nebraska state line (Rogers 1985) and they must migrate to new areas on warm
wind currents. In regions where overwintering populations are found, sunflower moths can
enter facultative diapause through shortened daylight hours and exposure to colder
temperatures (Rojas 1989). Older larva of the sunflower moth can enter facultative
diapause (Teetes 1969a, Chippendale 1983, Kikukawa 1984).
Other host plants to sunflower moth

Despite what the name sunflower moth implies, Homoeosoma electellum is not
limited to sunflowers and will infest other plants (Teetes 1969c). They will also infest the
Jerusalem artichoke Helianthus tuberosus L. (Satterthwait 1946) and young citrus plants
(Wene 1950). Marigold flower species, Tagetes erecta and Tagetes paula, have also been
found infested by the moth (Drake 1926). These moths have even been found in cotton
bolls (Texas CEIR 1968).
While Homoeosoma electellum can infest other plants, it is mainly found on
Compositae species (Shultz 1978). However, it is Helianthus annuus of the Compositae
family that is preferred by the moth. The moths have been found in the leaves and stems,
as well as the heads during their developing cycle (Bird 1936, personal observations
2014, 2015). With a 2015 production value of $559,257,000 (USDA 2016), control of
these moths is important.
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Sunflower moth control

Currently, there are several methods for controlling sunflower moth populations
within sunflower crops. These methods involve encouragement of natural predation, the
use of chemical applications, plant-host resistance and cultural controls. Early studies
conducted by Satterthwait (1946) and Teetes (1969b) found several potential biological
controls, but studies by Chen (2002, 2003, 2005, 2007) highlighted the disruption of
tritrophic interactions due to crop domestication. These tritrophic interactions involving
other species, particularly parasitoids may be resources for sunflower moth as a natural
cultural control (Table 1.3).
Chemical control

Chemical treatments listed by the US Agriculture Research Service for Sunflower
moth control include carbamates, organophosphates, phenylpyrazoles, pyrethoids and
pyrethrins (Table 1.4, USDA-ARS 2015, NSA 2009, Thomas 2003, Gulya 1997). While
pesticides have the ability to manage sunflower moth populations (Archer 1983, Carlson
1968, DePew 1983, Bynum 1985, Teetes 1968, Muma 1950) they can have an adverse
effect on beneficial insects and other pollinators (Wilson 1988, Krupke 2012, Nuyttens
2013).
Cultural control

Cultural controls primarily involve monitoring flight patterns of the moths. In
Nebraska, studies conducted by Muma (1950) showed that an early planting date on May
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2 had a lower larval count than those planted in June. Additional studies backed up the idea
that planting dates had an impact on infestations of sunflower moth (Teetes 1969d, 1971,
Beckham 1972).
Sunflower moth host-plant resistance

Further studies have highlighted possible resistant cultivars and heritability lines
(Kinman 1966, Teetes 1971, Carlson 1974). Among these lines were T 56002, T 66001,
Kubanec, H 2052, and H 2059. Teetes noted that a variety Armavirec avoided achene
damage by early anthesis (1971). Proposed molecular sources for insect resistance in
sunflower to sunflower moth have been attributed to a phytomelanin barrier in the pericarp
(Carlson 1974) and terpene repellants found in glandular trichomes (Rossiter 1985, Rogers
1987).
Rogers looked at the phytomelanin differences between RHA 266 and RHA 265,
and observed that RHA 266 incurred greater damage from larval feeding preference and
attributed it to lack of phytomelanin (1983a). In Rogers’ 1983a study he also looked at
Peredovik, which is part of the pedigree for many USDA varieties. Varieties examined by
Teetes in 1971 included Peredovik, as well as VIINMK 8931, which is a part of the
pedigree for USDA varieties. Several sunflower varieties from USDA sources are available
with well-researched pedigrees and have been released to the public during the exploration
of various host-resistance traits (Table 1.5).
Prasifka (2014) recommended that pericarp strength should be investigated further
for exploring physical resistance in sunflowers against sunflower moth. Pericarp strength
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may be attributed to the phytomelanin layer (Carlson 1974, Seiler 1984, Stafford 1984,
Rogers 1983a). However, studies have suggested that phytomelanin is insufficient for
protection (Waiss 1981, Beard 1977) and can inhibit marketing in confection varieties due
to its dark pigmentation (Szabo 2009, 2010).
This research study will add to known and current protocols for effective
management of sunflower moth and may relate to host-plant resistance against other
predators. Host-plant resistance traits will be of benefit for crop production because they
are innate and will not require manual addition as sunflowers grow. This will help reduce
future production costs and enhance potential profits while retaining more produce for
market.
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Chapter 1 Figures
Table 1.1. Selected sunflower diseases.

Common Name

Kingdom

Scientific Name

Insect Vector

Aster Yellows

Bacteria

Mycoplasmas, Spp.

Leafhoppers:
Cicadellidae, Spp

Bacterial Head Rot

Bacteria

Erwinia carotovora

Any insect walking on
plant wounds.

Alternaria*

Fungi

Alternaria, spp

none

Charcoal Rot*

Fungi

Macrophomina
phaseolina

none

Downy Mildew*

Fungi

Plasmopara halstedii

none

Phoma Black Stem*

Fungi

Phoma macdonaldii

none

Phomosis Stem Canker*

Fungi

Phomosis helianthi

none

Rhizopus Head Rot*

Fungi

Rhizopus, Spp.
Usually: R. arrhizus
and R. stolonifer

Herbaceous larvae:
(Homoeosoma
electellum)

Sclerotinia Wilt*

Fungi

Sclerotinia
sclerotiorum,
Sclerotina minor

none

Sunflower Rust*

Fungi

Usually: Puccinia
helianthi

none

Verticilliium Wilt*

Fungi

Verticillium dahliae

none

Cucumber Mosaic

Virus

Cucumovirus, Spp.

Aphds:Aphis,
Spp.Myzus, Spp., and
Uroleucon, Spp.

Sunflower Mosaic

Virus

Potyvirus

Aphids: Myzus
persicae, Macrosiphum
euphorbiae, and others.

Tobacco Ringspot

Virus

Nepovirus

Aphids, Flea Beetles,
Grasshoppers, Thrips

* indicates significant economic losses for North America. (Gulya 1997, Thomas 2003,
NSA 2009).
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Table 1.2. Sunflower insect pests in America, north of Mexico.

Order

Common Name

Scientific Name

Lepidoptera

Banded Sunflower Moth

Cochylis hospes

Lepidoptera

Sunflower Bud Moth

Suleima helianthana

Lepidoptera

Sunflower Moth

Homoeosoma electellum

Lepidoptera

Thistle Caterpillar

Vanessa cardui

Lepidoptera

Cutworms

Euxoa Spp. Feltia jaculifera, Agrotis
orthogonia)

Coleoptera

Sunflower Beetle

zygogramma exclamationis

Coleoptera

Palestriped Flea Beetle

Systena blanda

Coleoptera

Red and Gray Seed Weevils

Smicronyx fulvus and Smicronyx
sordidus

Coleoptera

Headclipper Weevil

Haplorhynchites aeneus

Coleoptera

Sunflower Root Weevil

Baris strenua

Coleoptera

Sunflower Stem Weevil

Cylindrocopturus adspersus

Coleoptera

Long horned Beetle

Dectes texanus

Coleoptera

Wire Worms

Elateridae

Diptera

Sunflower Midge

Contarinia schulzi

Diptera

Sunflower Seed Maggot

Neotephritis finalis

Diptera

Sunflower Maggot

Strauzia longipennis

Diptera

Sunflower Receptacle Maggot Gymnocarena diffusa

Hemiptera

Lygus Tarnished Plant Bug

(NSA 2009, 2017c, Knodel 2015)

Lygus lineolaris
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Table 1.3. Predators, parasitoids, and parasites of the sunflower moth*.
Order
Family
Scientific Name

*

Coleoptera

Cleridae (predator)

Hydnocera pubescens

Diptera

Tachinidae (parasitoid)

Clausicella (Siphophyto) floridensis

Diptera

Tachinidae (parasitoid)

Erynnia (Anachaetopis) tortricis

Diptera

Tachinidae (parasitoid)

Leskiomima tenera

Diptera

Tachinidae (parasitoid)

Lixophaga variabilis, plumbea

Diptera

Ulidiidae (parasitoid)

Euxesta anna

Hymenoptera

Braconidae (parasitoid)

Agathis buttricki

Hymenoptera

Braconidae (parasitoid)

Apanteles homoeosomae

Hymenoptera

Braconidae (parasitoid)

Bracon (Microbracon) mellitor,
nuperus

Hymenoptera

Braconidae (parasitoid)

Chelonus altitudinus

Hymenoptera

Braconidae (parasitoid)

Dolichogenidea homoeosomae

Hymenoptera

Braconidae (parasitoid)

Macrocentrus ancylivorus

Hymenoptera

Ichneumonidae (parasitoid) Cremastus epagoges

Hymenoptera

Ichneumonidae (parasitoid) Mesotimes gracilis

Hymenoptera

Ichneumonidae (parasitoid) Pristomerus pacificus

Hymenoptera

Perilampidea (parasitoid)

Perilampus epagoges

Fungi:
Sordariomyce
tes

Hypocreales:
Clavicipitaceae (parasite)

Metarrhizum anisopliae

List developed from Shultz (1975), Satterthwait (1946), USDA-ARS (2015), and Chen
(2002, 2003, 2005, 2007)
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Table 1.4. Chemicals that are labeled for or have been used for control of sunflower moth.
Insecticide
Commercial
Application for Sunflower
References
Name
Azinphosmethyl

Guthion,
Pestanal,
Methyltriazotin

560 mL/ha.

Teetes 1971

Benzene
heachloride

Lindane

3% lindane-5% DDT-40%
sulfur, 16,200 mL/ha. Onset
of anthesis and reapplied at
weekly intervals

Muma 1950,
Adams 1950,

Carbofuran
(Banned 2009)

Furadan,
Curater,
Furacarb

2240 mL/ha. Two to three
applications.

Carlson
1975, EPA
(2017)

Chlorantraniliprole
*

Prevathon*,
Rynaxypyr

730 mL/ha. Three
treatments.

DuPont 2017

Cypermethrin*

Barricade, Fury, 219 mL/ha. Three
treatments.
Mustang,

Mustang Maxx*

Dichlorodiphenyltri DDT
chloroethane
(Banned 1972)

*

5% dusting, 10% DDT-40%
sulfur, 3% lindane-5% DDT40% sulfur, 16,200 mL/ha.
At onset of anthesis and
reapplied at weekly intervals,

FMC 2008,
2017
Wene 1950,
Adams 1950,
Knowles
1954, EPA
1972 (2017)

Endosulfan
(Banned 2010)

1,120 mL/ha, 1,680 mL/ha.
Benzoepin,

Two treatments at anthesis.
Endocel ,


Phaser , Thionex 560 mL/ha. Three
treatments.

Carlson
1968, 1971,
Teetes
1969d, EPA
(2017)

Methidathion

Supracide,
Suprathion,
Ultracide

Carlson
1968, Teetes
1969d

1,120 mL/ha. Three
treatments at 5- to 7- day
intervals. 560 mL/ha. Three
treatments.

Chemicals used in this thesis.

ha=hectare.
(Schulz 1978, NPIC 2017, NCBI-PubChem 2017, EPA 2017, DuPont 2017, FMC 2008,
2017, Bynum 2015, NDSU 2014).
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Table 1.5. Selected cultivar lineage of USDA sunflowers.

(NDSU 2017, USDA 2017).
a

indicates pedigrees are connected by Peredovik lineage.

b
c

indicates pedigrees are connected by Mennonite lineage.

indicates pedigrees are connected by VNIIMK 8931.

d

indicates pedigrees are connected by USDAB.

^indicates inclusion in both the 2014 and 2015 trials.
A minus sign, - means that it was not included in the tests of this thesis.
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Chapter 2
Effect of pericarp strength of cultivated sunflower, Helianthus annuus,
on sunflower moth, Homoeosoma electellum in western Nebraska
Introduction

The sunflower moth, Homoeosoma electellum (Hulst) is a major pest of cultivated
sunflower, Helianthus annuus L. The female adult moth deposits eggs on the sunflower
head when pollen is present (Delisle 1989). An adult female may lay up to 91 eggs a day
(Satterthwait 1946). Developing larvae feed on the pollen, as they age they move on to the
corollas, and eventually the developing achenes (Rogers 1978a). A single sunflower moth
larva can consume up to thirty achenes. Rogers once observed a single larva consuming up
to 70 achenes.
North American populations of sunflower moth range from Mexico, through
coastal areas of the United States and Canadian Prairies (Chippendale 1987). Northern
states like Nebraska are included in the geographic range of the sunflower moth however
warm winds can bring populations northwards to Canada (Arthur 1981, Underhill 1982,
Rogers 1983b, Rojas 1989). Sunflower moth overwintering populations are not often
observed above the Kansas-Nebraska state line (Rogers 1985). In regions where
overwintering populations are found, sunflower moths can enter diapause through
shortened daylight hours and exposure to colder temperatures (Rojas 1989, Teetes 1969a,
Chippendale 1983, Kikukawa 1984).
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Sunflower achene anatomy (pericarp, embryo, oil bodies) is well described in the
literature (Hanausek 1902, Roth 1977, Saenz 1981, Percie Du Sert 1988, Denis 1994,
Lindstrom 2000). The sunflower pericarp is an important protective structure for the
sunflower achene during its development. Prasifka (2014) recommended that pericarp
strength should be investigated for improved physical resistance in sunflowers against the
sunflower moth.
Previously, proposed molecular sources for insect resistance in sunflower to
sunflower moth include a phytomelanin barrier (located within the pericarp) and terpene
repellants found in glandular trichomes (Rossiter 1985, Rogers 1987). In addition, pericarp
strength may be attributed to the existence of a phytomelanin layer (Seiler 1984, Stafford
1984, Rogers 1983a). The phytomelanin layer has been explored as a source for heritable
insect resistance due to a suggested genetic link of a single locus with a dominant allele
(Johnson 1977).
However, phytomelanin alone may be insufficient to protect sunflower achenes
from herbivory (Waiss 1981, Beard 1977) and it decreases desirability of confection
varieties due to the dark pigmentation associated with the phytomelanin layer (Szabo 2009,
2010). As an alternative to phytomelanin sunflower pericarp strength development can be
evaluated for its potential to offer resistance against sunflower moth larvae in western
Nebraska without potential impact on quality.
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Materials and methods
Insects

Biological and physical material for colonies of Homoeosoma electellum
(sunflower moth) were provided by Dr. Jarrad Prasifka (USDA). Homoeosoma electellum
eggs (approximately 2,000) were provided on precut wax strips. Egg strips were placed on
an artificial scored mixed diet in round dishes (25.4 cm diameter and 10.16 cm deep) and
covered with a breathable mesh cover per Prasifka’s (2014) established procedure adapted
from Wilson (1990, 1986).
Pupation rings made from wax covered corrugated cardboard were placed in the
enclosure dishes when larvae reached the 4th instar. Pupation rings were then placed into a
large 60 x 60 x 60 cm wire mesh enclosure. This enclosure was stored at 28°C and placed
on a 14:10 photoperiod to create a one-month generation cycle (Prasifka 2014). For
collecting eggs from adults, wax strips with sifted sunflower pollen were provided for egg
laying.
Plants

Sunflower entries were obtained from confection and oil lines and included two
open pollinated variety plant introductions, PI170415 and PI170411, and several inbred
lines, HA 300, HA 301, HA 456, HA 441, HA 467, HA 89, RHA 265, RHA 266, HA 305,
HA 292, HA 308, HA 350, and HA 322 from the USDA (Table 1.3). Commercial
confection achenes were provided by Nuseed: Sundance DMR, 5009, Jaguar II, 6946
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DMR, and Panther II; Dahlgren: 9530, 9530 CL, 9579, 9589, 9592, and CHS: RH400 CL,
RH 1121, RH 1130 EX, RH 841, and RH 843. The thirty varieties in 2014 and four varieties
in 2015 were tested for pericarp development, yield, and sunflower moth resistance, insect
damage. Four varieties were selected for further testing in 2015, based on the 2014 DAA7
results: RH 841, RH 1130 EX, HA 441 and HA 467.
Experimental design
Field-grown sunflowers
Plot design

Plots design for the 2014 growing season was set up as a randomized complete
block of four replicates of 30 treatments. Plots were prepared at the University of NebraskaLincoln Panhandle Research and Extension Center in Scottsbluff, Nebraska. Sunflowers
were seeded May 20 using a modified air-seeder (Hege precision seed-plot, model: Hege
95, Waldenburg, Germany) at 2.5-cm depth. All sunflower entries were replicated four
times in two rows, 3.048 meter plots by 0.305 meter (of up to 20 plants per plot). Upon
reaching V4 (Schneiter 1981) growth stage, rows were thinned to a maximum of 10 plants
per plot using a hoe, and plots were sprinkler irrigated as needed.
A split-block design was used with two blocks having insecticide application and
two blocks left untreated. Mustang Maxx was applied at 219 mL per hectare in the
insecticide-treated blocks every two weeks after sunflowers reached the R5 growth stage
beginning July 24. Six plants from each plot (totaling twelve treated and twelve untreated
plants of each entry) were labeled with the date of first anthesis, similar to Prasifka et al.
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(2014). Twelve additional plants in the untreated plots of HA 441 and HA 467 were
selected for control and infestation trials.
Plot design for 2015 field evaluations were set up similarly to 2014, with a
randomized complete block design with four varieties (RH 1130 EX, RH 841, HA 441,
and HA 467). Varieties RH 1130 EX, RH 841, HA 441, and HA 467 were selected based
on pericarp strength data from 2014 with pericarp development by DAA7. Each of the
varieties selected for 2015 were hand planted on three dates; June 1, June 4, and June 8 to
ensure availability of samples of all varieties during anthesis, based on anthesis timing
observed from the 2014 season. Sample collection began on August 10, once at least 6
plants of each variety had reached R5 developmental stage.
Similarly, as the 2014 field trials, a split-block plot design of insecticide-treated
and untreated blocks was used to evaluate interactions between insecticides and host plant
resistance on sunflower moth damage. Treated plots were applied with Prevathon at 730
mL per hectare when sunflowers reached R5 (Schneiter 1981). Pesticide application was
every two weeks starting on August 7, August 10, and August 14 according to early, mid,
and late planting dates, respectively.
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Pericarp development
To measure pericarp strength over its development, sampling began when
sunflowers reached development stage R5 (Schneiter 1981). Plants were sampled starting
July 17 and continued through July 30. Sunflower receptacles were tagged by inflorescence
date to identify plants for sample collection on 7, 14, and 21 days after anthesis (DAA).
Sample collection for 2014 began July 24 and continued through August 20.
In 2015, on August 8, six flowers per plot were had reached the R5 stage; samples
were collected from August 18 to 29. Samples were taken at intervals of 10, 14, 16, 18,
and 21 days after anthesis (DAA). Pericarp strength was estimated by removing wedgeshaped pieces containing approximately 50 mature achenes from R5 plants in both the
insecticide treated and untreated blocks. Samples were held for a day in a walk-in cooler
at 10° C. Five of the most mature achenes were removed from each wedge and evaluated
for pericarp strength in the lab using a penetrometer (Shimpo model: FGV10XY, Itasca,
Illinois).
To control for the effect of sample storage on relative achene strength, 2015
samples were stored under the exact conditions of the 2014 study, at 10° C for 2 months.
After storage, an additional 5 mature achenes were removed from each wedge and
evaluated for pericarp strength in the lab. Storage results were analyzed and used to
compare with fresh 2015 results to account for possible effects on 2014 results.
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Controlled sunflower moth infestation

To evaluate the effect of sunflower moths on sunflower yield, sunflower buds were
infested with sunflower moth larvae. In 2014, two additional rows of inbred lines were
planted in untreated plots to evaluate the effect of a controlled number of sunflower moth
larvae (n=10) on sunflower yield. The inbred lines, HA 441 (harder pericarp) and HA 467
(softer pericarp) were chosen based on supplementary data from Prasifka (2014). Once
sunflowers reached developmental stage R4 (Schneiter 1981), the receptacles of six
sunflowers each of HA 441 and HA 467 were bagged on August 5, 2014 with Delnet
pollination bags. In 2015, twelve plants per variety were bagged with pollination bags when
they reached R4 through-out the growing season and tagged with their date of
inflorescence.
To assess yield and damage due to natural sunflower moth infestation, receptacles
(n= 12) from the untreated plots were bagged at R4 stage with Delnet pollination bags until
maturity to discourage adult sunflower moths from gaining access to receptacles. In 2014,
twelve heads at R4 stage from of HA 441 and HA 467 were bagged in the untreated plots
with Delnet pollination bags. In 2015, twelve R4 plants of each variety were selected in
the untreated plots to be bagged with Delnet pollination bags. For the first three days
beginning at R5, the burlap-muslin bags were briefly removed and heads of adjacent rows
rubbed together to facilitate embryo set in the developing achenes for the first three days
of anthesis.
On August 8, 2014 each plant was artificially infested with three-day old, 2nd-instar
sunflower moth larvae (n=10 per plant), and bags replaced. In 2015, twelve plants per
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variety were artificially infested with three-day old, 2nd-instar larvae (N=20) per plant.
Sunflowers were infested at R5 developmental state and receptacles were removed at the
end of each season. Infested sunflowers were evaluated by measuring abundance and
developmental stages (larvae, pupa, adult) of sunflower moths found within pollination
bags. Parasitism of sunflower moth larvae was also noted when present.
Sunflower moth exclusion

To assess the impact of insecticides on yield, six heads from each variety were
selected for yield evaluation. In 2014 and 2015, selected sunflower receptacles were
bagged at R5 developmental stage with burlap-muslin bags until maturity (R9
developmental state, [Schneiter 1981]) to protect from achene consumption by birds.
Receptacles were harvested on September 10, 2014 and October 9, 2015 and dried in an
oven at 33°C for two weeks.
In 2014, heads were hand-threshed and total grain mass was determined.
Additionally, subsamples of 100 achenes were evaluated for caterpillar injury and total
mass of grain. In 2015, damage by Smicronyx sp., was additionally recorded. Sunflower
moth-damaged achenes were determined by visible observation of its characteristic
borehole in the achene, while weevil damage has a characteristic pin hole bore.
Additionally, the achene was cut open with a scalpel and either weevil or its frass
was identified. Empty pericarps were identified when the achene was cut open and no seed
was visible, nor evidence of insect injury that could account for the loss. Observed injury
was used as a comparison to plants in the treated and untreated plots based on controlled
infestation trials.
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Greenhouse sunflower studies

To provide an additional evaluation of pericarp hardness development a greenhouse
component was included. A 2015 greenhouse study began on October 9 and planting
occurred over three separate planting dates, similar to the field study, including October 16
and October 26, with 10 plants per variety each day for a total of 30 plants. Planting dates
were staggered to insure synchrony of flowering based on anthesis timing for HA 441, HA
467, RH 841, and RH 1130 EX. Sunflower were seeded in individual 10 cm by 10 cm by
10 cm square pots and maintained in a growth chamber at 28° C with a 14:10 light:dark
photoperiod.
When plants reached developmental stage V4, they were transferred to large round
pots with 22.225 cm diameter and 30.48 cm deep and placed in a greenhouse on a 12:12
light:dark photoperiod at 26 ± 10° C to reflect daylight greenhouse hours. Sunflower
fertilization was facilitated by rubbing the face of each receptacle with a paint brush when
stigmas were visible and transferring pollen between flowers. Samples were collected from
sunflower receptacles as similar to field experiments with samples taken on 10, 14, 16, 18,
and 21 DAA.
Pericarp strength was estimated by removing wedge-shaped pieces containing
approximately 50 mature achenes from (N=6) R5 plants. Samples were held for a day in a
walk-in cooler at 10° C. Five of the most mature achenes were removed from each wedge
and evaluated for pericarp strength in the lab using a penetrometer (Shimpo model:
FGV10XY, Itasca, Illinois) as similar to Prasifka (2014).
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Statistics

Data were analyzed using restricted maximum likelihood with a generalized linear
mixed model analysis (PROC GLIMMIX, SAS Institute 2016). Linear regression analysis
was performed with PROC REG. Factor analysis was performed using the LSMEANS
statement comparing experimental factors. Factors were analyzed by variety on each day,
as well as by variety per day. Means were assessed using Fisher’s Least Significant
Difference (LSD) procedure using an alpha level of 0.05. Statistical residuals were visually
assessed for accurate fit and the most suitable data distribution was selected. All mean
estimates are noted as 𝑥 ± SEM. Outliers observed in 2014 field data were removed for
regression analysis.
Percent change was used as a metric for comparing infested to non-infested
sunflowers using the formula ((non-infested – infested) / non-infested) × 100 and
insecticide exclusion studies evaluated percent change using ((untreated – treated) /
untreated) × 100.
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Results
Pericarp development
Field-grown sunflowers

In 2014, thirty varieties of sunflowers were evaluated for pericarp strength (see
Tables 2.1 through 2.3). Of confection varieties, RH 1130 EX and RH 841 were selected
for 2015 trials based on estimates of pericarp strength at DAA7 in 2014: 2.35 ± 0.13 N and
2.23 ± 0.13 N for RH 1130 EX and RH 841, respectively (Table 2.1, DAA7: df=29, 149;
F=3.98; p<0.0001). Of the oilseeds, HA 441 and HA 467, were selected for 2015 trials
based on supplemental data from Prasifka (2014) and mean strength values 2.12 ± 0.13 N
and 1.50 ± 0.14 N at DAA7 for HA 441 and HA 467, respectively.
On DAA14, RH 1130 EX and RH 841 had pericarp strengths of 5.75 ± 0.24 N and
5.6 ± 0.23 N, respectively (Table 2.2 and Table 2.4, DAA14: df=29, 149; F=21.47;
p<0.0001). HA 441 had the highest pericarp strength of 3.48 ± 0.24 N while HA 467 had
a pericarp strength of 2.44 ± 0.32 N. By DAA21, RH 1130 EX had a pericarp strength of
9.46 ± 0.35 N and RH 841 was 9.44 ± 0.35 N (Table 2.3, DAA 21: df=29, 149; F=40.21;
p<0.0001). HA 441 had a pericarp strength of 3.66 ± 0.39 N and HA 467 was 3.94 ± 0.33
N. Confections with pericarp strength over 9 N on DAA21 were: Panther II, RH 400 CL,
6946 DMR, RH 841, and RH 1130 EX.
The average for all oilseed pericarp strengths was 2.71 ± 0.11 N; close to half as
for all confections (4.70 ± 0.07 N) at DAA14. The average pericarp strength for open
pollinated varieties (OPV) was 4.56 ± 0.23 N and was not significantly different from
confections (see Figure 2.5, DAA14 type: df=2, 1498; F=109.7; p<0.0001). Regression
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analysis indicates linear equation for field-grown sunflowers as y = 0.37 x - 0.37, R2= 0.61,
SEM=1.54, n= 24, (Figure 2.6, Regression: df=2, 4019; F=4137.71; p<0.0001).
In 2015, variety RH 1130 EX had the highest pericarp strength until DAA14 when
it was not significantly different from RH 841 (Figure 2.7, Strength: df=12, 1135; F=18.50;
p<0.0001). Over all time points, HA 467 had the lowest pericarp strength with 1.92 ± 0.22
N by DAA10 and 4.07 ± 0.22 N by DAA21. Regression analysis indicates that sunflower
pericarp strength for all field-grown varieties can be expressed linearly as y = 0.29 x +
3.05, R2=0.67, SEM=1.38, n= 4 (Figure 2.7 Regression: df=2, 1172; f=1200.85; p<0.0001).
Greenhouse-grown sunflowers

Under greenhouse growing conditions, RH 841 pericarp strength was not
significantly different from RH 1130 EX (Figure 2.8, Pericarp strength for variety by DAA:
df=12, 560; F=27.23; p<0.0001). By DAA21, RH 841 had the highest pericarp strength of
10.51 ± 0.49 N, which was not significantly different from RH 1130 EX. HA 441 was not
significantly different from HA 467, but both were significantly different from RH 1130
EX and RH 841 except on DAA10. HA 467 had the lowest pericarp strength of 3.72 ± 0.49
N by DAA21. Regression analysis indicates that progression of pericarp strength among
these varieties can be expressed linearly by y= 0.32 x + 0.89, R2=0.65, SEM=1.76, n=4
(Figure 2.8 Regression: df=2, 597; F= 563.50; p<0.0001).
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Moth assessment

Developmental stages for H. electellum recovered per variety from the 2014
controlled infestation were less than 10% of moths from the original N=10 larvae and not
significantly different between varieties (Figure 2.9 A, moth count total: df=1, 10; F=2.47;
p= 0.1472). Total moth yield per variety ranged from 0 to 6 recovered adult moths. There
were 0 to 4 adult moths recovered in 2014 (Adults: df=1, 10; F=2.14; p=0.1739).
Recovered pupa ranged from 0 to 2 individuals (Pupa: df=1, 10; F=2.14; p=0.1739).
Recovered larvae ranged from 0 to 2 (Larvae: df=1, 10; F=2.14; p=0.1730). Only 2
parasitoids (Hymenoptera: Braconidae) were collected from infested samples in 2014
(Parasitoids: df=1, 10; F=1; p=0.3409).
In 2015, moth counts among varieties were not significantly different with roughly
40% recovery of artificially infested larva (n=20) (Figure 2.11, Moth count total by variety:
df=3, 34; F=0.68; p=0.5695). Total Homoeosoma electellum yield ranged from 4 to 8
recovered individuals. Adults recovered ranged from 3 to 8 moths (Adult counts by variety:
df=3, 41; F=2.14; p=0.1095). Recovered pupa ranged from 2 to 6 per variety (Pupa counts
by variety: df=3, 41; F=2.16; p=0.1073). Larvae recovered from each variety ranged from
1 to 4 per variety (Larvae counts by variety: df=3, 43; F=1.36; p=0.2673). While parasitoids
recovered ranged from 0 to 2 individuals (Parasitoids counts by variety: df=3, 43; F=0.52;
p=0.6727).
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Controlled infestations and insecticide exclusion
Yield

To determine yield comparisons in 2014, varieties HA 441 and HA 467 were
included based on supplementary information from Prasifka (2014). Percent change for
100-seed weight was not significantly different between varieties in 2014, indicating that
controlled infestations produced a small increase in mass over non-infested (Figure 2.9 B,
100-seed weight percent change: df=1, 10; f=0.97; p=0.3477). For insecticide exclusion
trials, HA 300 gained approximately 26% grams per subsample in insecticide treated plots
and Panther II gained approximately 21% (Figure 2.10 B, 100-seed weight percent change:
df=5, 28; f=3.24; p=0.0196).
In 2014, HA 441 100-seed weight mass of 4.39 ± 0.33 grams was significantly
different from that of HA 467 measuring at 2.75 ± 0.33 grams in controlled infestations but
had no treatment effect (Supplementary data Table S.1 B; 100-seed weight for variety:
df=1, 20; F=30.06; p<0.0001; 100-seed weight for variety by treatment: df=2; 20; F=0.92;
p=0.4158). Highest insecticide exclusion 100-seed weight was for Panther II at 15.6 ± 0.53
grams which compares to its untreated estimate of 12.75 ± 0.55 grams (Supplementary data
Table S.2, 100-seed weight for variety by treatment in insecticide exclusion: df=6, 58;
F=2.65; p=0.0245).
For 2015, differences in total mass per head per variety for controlled infestation
showed RH 1130 EX with an approximate 20% increase, HA 441 an approximate 17%
decrease and HA 467 an approximate 23% decrease over non-infested samples (Figure
2.12 A; Total mass percent change in controlled infestation: df=3, 43; F=2.87; p=0.0472).
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Changes in 100-seed weight controlled infestation were observed in variety HA 441 with
an approximate 20% decrease and HA 467 with an approximate 28% decrease (Figure 2.12
B, 100-seed weight percent change in controlled infestation: df=3, 43; f=4.93; p=0.005).
Comparisons in 2015, between total mass in insecticide exclusion showed no statistical
significance, but mass increased roughly 6% to 12% for all varieties (Figure 2.13 A, Total
mass percent change in insecticide exclusion: df=3, 20; F=0.02; p=0.9953). This trend was
observed again in the 100-seed weight, with no significant difference in change of mass
varieties (Figure 2.13 B, 100-seed weight percent change insecticide exclusion: df=3, 20;
F=1.31; p=0.3001).
In 2015, RH 841 had the highest infested total mass of 207.08 ± 12.78 grams and a
non-infested total mass of 210.11 ± 18.07 grams. RH 841 had the highest 100-seed weight
in infested samples- 18.59 ± 0.88 grams and non-infested samples- 18.83 ± 1.25 grams
(Supplementary data, 100-seed weight by variety in controlled infestation: df=3, 61;
F=94.75; p<0.0001). Again in insecticide exclusion, RH 841 had the highest total-mass
yield with an untreated estimate of 205.70 ± 13.54 grams and a treated estimate of 232.59
± 12.75 grams (Supplementary data Figure S.3 A, Total mass by variety in insecticide
exclusion: df=3, 40; F=89.58; p<0.0001). RH 841 had a subsample estimate of 17.03 ±
0.81 grams in the treated plots and a mean estimate of 18.36 ± 0.81 grams in the untreated
plots.
RH 1130 EX was only significantly different from HA 441 in the 2015 artificially
infested samples. RH 1130 EX subtotal sample masses in controlled infestations were
significantly different from HA 441 and HA 467. RH 1130 EX total mass was significantly
different from HA 467 in controlled infestations. HA 441 was not significantly different
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from HA 467 (Supplementary data Figure S.4 A, Total mass by variety in controlled
infestations: df=3, 61; F=50.23; p<0.0001). However, total mass and 100-seed weight were
not significantly different by treatment (Supplementary data Figure S.4 A, total mass for
varieties by treatment in controlled infestations: df=4, 61; F=0.40; p=0.8093; Mean 100seed weight for treatment by variety in controlled infestations: df=4, 61; F=0.24;
p=0.9139).
100-seed weight indicates that in 2015, RH 841 was not significantly different from
RH 1130 EX in either the treated or untreated plots, while both were significantly different
from HA 441 and HA 467 (Supplementary data Figure S.3 B, 100-seed weight by variety
for insecticide exclusion: df=3, 40; F=177.73; p<0.0001). RH 841 was significantly
different from HA 441 and HA 467 in controlled infestations. RH 841 was not significantly
different from RH 1130 EX in either controlled infestations or insecticide exclusion trials.
RH 1130 EX was significantly different from HA 467 in controlled infestations.
Injury
Sunflower Moth

In 2014, controlled infestation trials showed an approximate 75% decrease in injury
for HA 441, while HA 467 showed an approximate 53% increase in injury (Figure 2.9 C:
Subsample moth injury percent change in controlled infestation: df=1, 10; f= 7.4;
p=0.0216). In response to insecticide treatment, HA 467 had the greatest reduction in
injured achenes for oilseed with approximately 94% decrease, while Panther II had an
approximately 75% reduction (Figure 2.10 B). Observed injury in insecticide exclusion
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trials were not significantly different from each other by variety (Subsample moth injury
percent change in insecticide exclusion: df=5; 28; f=1.11; p=0.3798).
Injury in 2014, showed that HA 467 had significantly more affected achenes (3.67
± 0.75 per subsample in controlled infestations) compared to HA 441 (0.17 ± 0.75 achenes
(Supplementary data Table S.1 B; injury by variety in controlled infestation: df=1, 19;
F=13.11; p=0.0018). Moth injury per subsample in artificially infested heads was not
significantly different compared to non-infested (Supplementary data Table S.1 B;
Subsample moth injury for variety by treatment in controlled infestation: df=1, 19; F=0.86;
p=0.4395). Achene moth injury per insecticide exclusion subsample for treated and
untreated for HA 467 were 0.45 ± 3.06 achenes and 16.33 ± 4.14 achenes respectively,
while injury to Panther II were 5.18 ± 3.06 achenes and 20.58 ± 2.93 achenes respectively
(Supplementary data Table S.1 B, Subsample moth injury for variety by treatment: df=6,
58; F=4.45; p=0.0009).
In 2015 controlled infestation trials, moth injury was increased in infested samples
by approximately 50 to 100% in all varieties (Figure 2.12 C, Subsample moth injury
percent change in controlled infestation: df=3, 43; F=14.46; p=0.689). Moth injury in
insecticide exclusion were observed in RH 841 with an approximate 68% increase, in RH
1130 EX with an approximate 10% increase, in HA 441 an approximate 19% decrease, and
in HA 467 with an approximate 29% decrease (Figure 2.13 C, Subsample moth injury
percent change: df=3, 20; F=3.34; p=0.0399).
In 2015, RH 1130 EX had the highest controlled infestation subsample injured
achene count of 15.92 ± 1.31 achenes and was significantly different from all other varieties
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in the controlled infestation (Supplementary data Figure S.4 C, Subsample moth injury by
variety in controlled infestation: df=3, 61; F=6.75; p=0.0005). All other varieties in the
controlled infestation were not significantly different from each other (Supplementary data
Figure S.4 C, Subsample moth injury for variety by treatment in controlled infestation:
df=4, 61; F=13.55; p<0.0001).
Subsample moth injured achenes in the 2015 untreated plots showed that HA 441
incurred the highest estimated value of 24.33 ± 3.59 injured achenes (Supplementary data
Figure S.3 C, Subsample moth injury by variety in insecticide exclusion: df=3, 20; F=8.97;
p=0.0001). The overall highest estimated moth injury was in variety RH 841 in treated
plots with 26.67 ± 3.59 injured achenes, but this value was not significantly different for
variety by treatment (Supplementary data Figure S. 3 C, Subsample moth injury for variety
by treatment in insecticide exclusion: df=4, 20; F=1.44; p=0.2573).
Weevil

Differences were seen in weevil injury for 2015 controlled infestations with RH
841 showing approximately 1% decrease, RH 1130 EX showing an approximate 5%
decrease, HA 441 showing an approximate 2% decrease, and HA 467 approximately 3%
decrease (Figure 2.12 E, Subsample weevil injury percent change in controlled infestations:
df=3, 43; f=1.54; p=0.219). Differences for weevil injury in insecticide exclusion
subsamples were observed in RH 841 with an approximate 75% decrease, in RH 1130 EX
and HA 441 with an approximate 50% decrease each, and in HA 467 with an approximate
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80% decrease (Figure 2.13 D, Subsample weevil injury percent change in insecticide
exclusion: df=3, 20; f= 2.03; p=0.1422).
The varieties that had significantly different values in controlled infestation weevil
injury per subsample were non-infested RH 1130 EX with the highest mean of 5.83 ± 1.83
injured achenes (Supplementary data Figure S.4 D, Subsample weevil injury by variety in
controlled infestation: df=3, 61; F=2.86; P=0.0441). The other varieties were not
significantly different for treatment in controlled infestation (Supplementary data Figure
S.4 D, Subsample weevil injury by variety and treatment in controlled infestation: df=4,
61; F=0.14; p=0.9687). There was no statistical significance in insecticide exclusion weevil
injury between the varieties for insecticide exclusion (Supplementary data Figure S.3 D,
Subsample weevil injury by variety in insecticide exclusion: df=3, 39; F=1.33; p=0.2800).
Varieties that had significant difference in subsample weevil injury by treatment
were untreated RH 1130 EX with the highest mean -17.5 ± 2.61 injured achenes compared
to 5.17 ± 2.61 injured achenes for treated RH 841. No other varieties were significantly
different for either treated or untreated (Supplemental data, Subsample weevil injury by
variety and treatment in insecticide exclusion: df=4, 39; F=2.90; p=0.0342).
Empty Pericarps

Differences in empty achenes for 2015 controlled infestation samples were
observed in varieties with an approximate 22% decrease in RH 841, RH 1130 EX
approximately 29% decrease, HA 441 approximately 26% decrease, and HA 467 having
an approximate 39% decrease (Figure 2.12 E, Subsample empty achenes percent change
in controlled infestation: df=3, 43; f=1.76; p=0.1683). Subsample empty achene in
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insecticide exclusion differences reflected an approximate 78% decrease in RH 841, no
change in RH 1130 EX or HA 441, and an approximate 61% decrease in HA 467 (Figure
2.13 E, Subsample empty achene percent change: df=3, 20; f=4.42; p=0.0154).
The estimated number of empty pericarps was not significantly different across
varieties for controlled infestation trials with an average of 19 to 56 empty pericarps
(Supplementary data Figure S.4 E, Subsamples empty achenes by variety and treatment:
df=3, 61; F=2.24; p=0.0747). The estimated number of empty pericarps was not
significantly different across varieties for the treated and untreated plots which had an
average of 8 to 22 empty pericarps (Supplementary data Figure S.4 E, Subsample empty
achenes by variety and treatment in insecticide exclusion: df=4, 39; F=0.98; p=0.4293).

Discussion
Pericarp development

In 2014, thirty varieties of cultivated sunflower were grown in field trials and
achenes were tested for pericarp strength. Two market classes and one non-market class
sunflower from four sources were included; confection varieties, oilseed varieties, and the
non-market class open-pollinated (OPV), plant-introduction lines (PI). Between the two
market classes of sunflower, oilseed market types generally have a softer pericarp than
confection.
Oilseed varieties did not improve in strength, in comparison to confections varieties
over time in the 2014 study (Table 2.1-2.3, Figure 2.5). However, oilseeds were
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significantly different from both confections and OPVs (Figure 2.5). OPV lines were not
significantly different from confection varieties (Figure 2.4).
The DAA14 average for all oilseed varieties was close to half that of all confections.
Results at DAA14 suggest that there may be little improvement possible in pericarp
strength for confection market classes based on the PIs tested here (Figure 2.5). DAA14 is
the point in sunflower achene development that would be most vulnerable to injury by
sunflower moth larval instar growth and feeding behavior (Rogers 1978a, Randolph 1972).
On DAA7, pericarp strength for confections and oilseed varieties showed low
hardening (Table 2.1). Little improvement in pericarp strength was noticeable by DAA14
(Table 2.2). On DAA14 and DAA21, commercial hybrids showed equal or greater strength
than other public lines which suggests that there may be little room for improvement in
pericarp strength (Table 2.2 and Table 2.3).
Rogers (1983a) looked at varieties RHA 266 and RHA 265, and observed that RHA
266 incurred greater injury, and attributed it to lack of phytomelanin. In the 2014 field trial,
RHA 266 was among the lowest pericarp strengths, yet was not significantly different from
values observed for either HA 441 or HA 446 (Tables 2.1 through 2.3). HA 441 had the
DAA7 highest strength of the oilseeds, yet was not significantly different (Table 2.1). HA
441 and HA 467 were originally included as contrasting entries based on supplemental data
from Prasifka (2014). Confections with the highest pericarp strength over 9 N, which could
be explored for resistance traits in future studies, were: Panther II, RH 400 CL, 6946 DMR,
RH 841, and RH 1130 EX (Table 2.3).
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The sunflower varieties, included in the 2015 study for their 2014 DAA7 strength,
are emphasized in Table 2.4: HA 441 (oilseed), HA 467 (oilseed), RH 1130 EX
(confection), and RH 841 (confection). We evaluated the selected four lines from 2014 in
the 2015 field trials for both absolute strength and developing hardening trends in DAA
(Figure 2.7) with the strongest pericarp evident by DAA21. Variety RH 1130 EX had the
highest pericarp mean strength until DAA14, when it was not significantly different from
RH 841, while HA 467 had the lowest pericarp strength across all 2015 DAA points.
Regression analysis across all days and varieties for both years indicated that fieldgrown sunflower pericarp strength for 2015, and in absence of outliers for 2014, can be
expressed linearly as a day dependent variable (Figure 2.6, Figure 2.7). Data from this twoyear study corresponds to previous research indicating that pericarp strength may be
represented linearly as a day dependent variable (Prasifka 2014, Stafford 1983).
The 2015 selected varieties were grown under greenhouse conditions to assess the
potential impact of growing conditions for pericarp strength across DAA. Regression
analysis suggested that greenhouse-grown pericarp strength can be expressed linearly
(Figure 2.8). Under greenhouse growing conditions, by DAA21, RH 841 was not
significantly different from RH 1130 EX. Overall DAAs, HA 441 was not significantly
different from HA 467. HA 467 had the lowest pericarp mean strength.
These trends are comparable to field-grown observations. Greenhouse growing
conditions did not have significant difference on pericarp strength values (Table A.5).
Growing condition data suggests that a greenhouse setup may be an alternative setting to
assess pericarp strength as a host plant resistance trait against Homoeosoma electellum.
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Moth assessment

The low moth injury observed in 2014 field subsamples is not surprising when
considering that less than 10% of the moths were recovered from (N=10) larvae (Figure
2.9 A). Overall, developing moths did not survive well on HA 441 nor HA 467 in 2014
(Figure 2.9 A, B). In 2015, recovery from the (N=20) larvae artificially infested on each
plant was not significantly different between varieties and only slightly higher than 2014
with about 40% recovery observed (Figure 2.11).
No significant difference was observed among Homoeosoma electellum
developmental stages nor parasitoids either year. The low recovery in both years may be
due to the likelihood for larvae to burrow into the head, and through the stem (Bird 1936,
personal observations 2014, 2015). Larval propensity for burrowing through the stem
should be taken into consideration for future studies as well as understanding 2014 results
seen for the controlled infestation studies. To account for larval behavior, it is advisable to
allow Delnet placement to cover more of the stem during the season. Another solution
would be to place full length cages over the plants and check the soil at the end of the
season for pupal casings and adult moths (Rogers 1985, Rojas 1989).
Controlled infestation and insecticide exclusion
Yield

Yield in 2014 indicated that controlled infestations of HA 441 produced an
improved and heavier yield than HA 467 (Figure 2.9 B). Overall, 2014 insecticide-treated
flowers had higher mass change per subsample (Figure 2.10 B). Highest 100-seed weight
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was for Panther II which had a 21% gain in mass. HA 300 gained approximately 26%
grams per subsample in insecticide treated plots. 2014 100-seed weight values in either
controlled infestation or insecticide exclusion were not significantly different from each
other.
For 2015, differences in total mass for controlled infestation showed RH 1130 EX
with an approximate 20% increase, HA 441 an approximate 17% decrease and HA 467 an
approximate 23% decrease over non-infested samples (Figure 2.12 A). Changes in 100seed weight of controlled infestation showed HA 441 with an approximate 20% decrease
and HA 467 with an approximate 28% decrease (Figure 2.12 B). Neither total mass nor
100-seed weight for 2015 insecticide exclusion trials showed varietal significance (Figure
2.13 A, B).
Yield comparisons for 2014 varieties were selected from all 30 included lines for
evaluation, but due to sample injury by mouse consumption because of the oversized burlap
bags, only the values seen in Figure 2.10 were available by the end of the season. Overall
yield values were analyzed with this sample limitation. Of the remaining 2014 varieties,
only Panther II had a statistically significant difference in 100-seed weight for insecticide
treatments.
Overall, insecticide treatment showed no statistical difference in relationship to
moth injury observed in any of the remaining samples. However, in 2014, there was a
visual difference that suggests insecticide treatment may still provide some nominal
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benefit. Additionally, the impact of chemical application may be variable due to annual
flight changes and growing conditions (Charlet 2008).
In 2015, RH 841 had the highest total and subtotal mass values and was
significantly different from HA 441 and HA 467, but was not significantly different from
RH 1130 EX in either controlled infestations or insecticide exclusion trials. RH 1130 EX
total mass was only significantly different from HA 441 in the artificially infested samples
for controlled infestations. HA 441 was not significantly different from HA 467 in any of
the trials.
Yield characteristics (total mass, 100-seed weight, moth injury, weevil injury, and
empty achenes) for 2015 are similar to those seen in 2014, with particular attention to
varieties HA 441 and HA 467. No significant difference was observed among recorded
yield characteristics for potential benefits provided by insecticide treatments for either
2014 or 2015 (Figures 2.10 and 2.12). Variation in yield each year may be attributable to
the feeding behaviors of larvae as they feed on the face of the sunflower head (Delisle
1989, Rogers 1978a). Rogers noted that a single larva can injure nearly 70 developing
ovaries, which will lead to empty achenes and lower weight.
Injury
Moths

In 2014, HA 441 sustained less injury from Homoeosoma electellum in controlled
infestations, while HA 467 had increased injury. In response to insecticide treatment in
2014, HA 467 had the greatest reduction with approximately 94% reduction in injury for
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oilseed (Figure 2.9 C). Panther II had approximately 75% reduction in injury for confection
in response to insecticide application (Figure 2.10 B).
Moth injury for 2015 increased in controlled infestations by approximately 50 to
100% in all varieties (Figure 2.12 C). Moth injury in insecticide exclusion subsamples were
observed in RH 841 with an approximate 68% increase, in RH 1130 EX with an
approximate 11% increase, in HA 441 an approximate 19% decrease, and in HA 467 with
an approximate 30% decrease (Figure 2.13 C). The injury observed in this study from
controlled infestations differed (see Appendix Figure A. 1. D) from previous descriptions
of moth injury (Peng 1995), but were more in line with what Carlson reported in his
publications (1968, 1974, 1975).
Insecticide exclusion values were noticeably different from injury in the controlled
infestation trial comparison due to extended open field exposure. Injury in insecticide
exclusion trials did show that insecticide treatment helped control moth feeding behavior
on oilseed varieties, which is what previous studies have indicated (Archer 1983, Carlson
1968, DePew 1983, Bynum 1985, Teetes 1968, Muma 1950). In the 2015 confections with
insecticide treatment there was an increase in feeding injury (Figure 2.13 C).
It has been shown that chemical treatments can have an adverse effect on beneficial
insects and other pollinators (Wilson 1988, Krupke 2012, Nuyttens 2013). These beneficial
insects can also be useful in controlling Homoeosoma electellum populations, but the
differences in head circumference seen in this study (Figure 3.8) can have an impact on
predators of the moth due to penetration depth (Chen 2002, 2003, 2005, 2007). Average
circumferences from the 2015 field season indicated that confection varieties have larger
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circumferences than oilseeds, which can deter parasitoids, in addition to chemical
pesticides, (Figure 3.8) leading to increase in injury as observed in Figure 2.13 C.
Weevils

Controlled infestations subsamples for weevil injury had RH 841 showing
approximately 1% decrease, RH 1130 EX showing an approximate 5% decrease, HA 441
showing an approximate 2% decrease, and HA 467 showing an approximate 1% decrease
(Figure 2.12 D). Differences for weevil injury in insecticide exclusion samples were
observed in RH 841 with an approximate 75% decrease, in RH 1130 EX with an
approximate 50% decrease, HA 441 with an approximate 50% decrease, and in HA 467
with an approximate 80% decrease (Figure 2.13 D). Weevil injury to other varieties was
not significantly different for controlled infestations or insecticide exclusion.
Weevil injury observations were visually comparable to previous recorded research
(Peng 1995). Insecticide exclusion trials indicated a decrease of up to 80% in some of the
varieties, showing that insecticide treatment may be more effective at controlling weevils
than it is for controlling sunflower moth.
Empty Pericarps

Differences for empty pericarps in 2015 controlled infestations were observed as
an approximate 22% decrease in RH 841, RH 1130 EX an approximate 29% decrease, HA
441 an approximate 26% decrease, and HA 467 an approximate 39% decrease (Figure 2.12
E). Insecticide exclusion samples reflected an approximate 78% decrease in RH 841,
approximately no change in RH 1130 EX and HA 441, and an approximate 61% decrease
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in HA 467 (Figure 2.13 E). The estimated number of empty pericarps was not significantly
different for controlled infestations nor insecticide exclusion trials.
The decrease in empties for the infested samples may be attributed to the presence
of Homoeosoma electellum larvae pollinating florets as they feed on the face of the
sunflower (Delisle 1989, Rogers 1978a). Controlled infestation counts for empties were
much higher than those in the untreated and treated comparisons. This difference may be
due to poor seed set from the pollination bags, as compared with the open air pollination
in the insecticide exclusion trials. Data suggests that insecticide treatment may have an
arbitrary impact on the development of empty pericarps when comparing tested varieties.
Ultimately, physical pericarp traits, as innate factors in host-plant resistance, may
increase the value of a given variety because they may reduce the need for pesticide
application. Analysis suggests a linear trend that strength in confection varieties RH 1130
EX and RH 841 are significantly different from strength in HA 467 and HA 441, with
oilseed varieties potentially being more susceptible to sunflower moth injury. Future
research on pericarp strength may potentially improve yield and resistance traits against
sunflower moth.
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Chapter 2 Figures and Tables
Table 2.1. Pericarp strength (mean ± SEM)1 at day after anthesis (DAA) 7 under field
conditions in 2014. Mean (± SEM) pericarp strength for 30 sunflower varieties for 2014 at
DAA7.
Entry
Type
Estimate ± SEM (in Newtons)
RH 1130 EX ^ Confection
2.35 ± 0.13
a
RH 400 CL Confection
2.23 ± 0.13
ab
RH 841 ^ Confection
2.22 ± 0.13
abc
RH 843 Confection
2.20 ± 0.13
abc
6946 DMR Confection
2.17 ± 0.13
abcd
HA 441 ^
Oilseed
2.12 ± 0.13
abcde
9592 Confection
2.02 ± 0.13
abcde
RH 1121 Confection
1.97 ± 0.13
abcde
Sundance DMR Confection
1.95 ± 0.14
abcde
HA 322 Confection
1.93 ± 0.13
abcde
HA 292 Confection
1.87 ± 0.13
abcde
9530 CL Confection
1.83 ± 0.13
abcde
9530 Confection
1.80 ± 0.13
abcde
HA 308 Confection
1.80 ± 0.13
abcde
HA 301
Oilseed
1.78 ± 0.15
abcde
PI 170411
OPV
1.77 ± 0.13
abcde
HA 350 Confection
1.75 ± 0.13
abcde
Panther II Confection
1.74 ± 0.13
abcde
5009 Confection
1.69 ± 0.13
abcde
HA 300
Oilseed
1.68 ± 0.13
abcde
RHA 265
Oilseed
1.64 ± 0.13
bcde
PI 170415
OPV
1.61 ± 0.14
bcde
Jaguar II Confection
1.58 ± 0.14
bcde
HA 89
Oilseed
1.54 ± 0.13
bcde
9579 Confection
1.52 ± 0.13
cde
9589 Confection
1.52 ± 0.13
cde
HA 467 ^
Oilseed
1.50 ± 0.13
cde
HA 305 Confection
1.49 ± 0.13
de
HA 456
Oilseed
1.47 ± 0.13
e
RHA 266
Oilseed
1.47 ± 0.13
e
1
Means that share the same letter are not significantly different at p-value < 0.05. Means
are based on n=30 achenes per entry.
^ indicates that the variety was selected for inclusion in the 2015 field study based on
2014 DAA7 strength screening data.
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Table 2.2. Pericarp strength (mean ± SEM)1 at day after anthesis (DAA) 14 under field
conditions in 2014. Mean (± SEM) pericarp strength for 30 sunflower varieties for 2014 at
DAA14.
Entry
Type
Estimate ± SEM (in Newtons)
RH 843
Confection
5.76 ± 0.24
a
RH 1130 EX ^
Confection
5.74 ± 0.24
a
RH 841 ^
Confection
5.60 ± 0.24
ab
RH 400 CL
Confection
5.48 ± 0.24
abc
Panther II
Confection
5.34 ± 0.24
abcd
RH 1121
Confection
5.24 ± 0.24
abcd
9530 CL
Confection
5.01 ± 0.24
abcd
6946 DMR
Confection
5.01 ± 0.23
abcd
PI 170415
OPV
4.95 ± 0.25
abcd
5009
Confection
4.77 ± 0.24
abcd
9530
Confection
4.72 ± 0.24
abcde
HA 322
Confection
4.68 ± 0.24
abcde
9589
Confection
4.52 ± 0.24
abcde
Jaguar II
Confection
4.49 ± 0.26
abcde
9592
Confection
4.46 ± 0.24
bcde
Sundance DMR
Confection
4.39 ± 0.26
bcdef
9579
Confection
4.39 ± 0.24
bcdef
HA 308
Confection
4.29 ± 0.24
cdefg
PI 170411
OPV
4.18 ± 0.24
defg
HA 305
Confection
4.15 ± 0.24
defg
HA 441 ^
Oilseed
3.48 ± 0.24
efgh
HA 292
Confection
3.13 ± 0.24
fgh
RHA 265
Oilseed
3.01 ± 0.24
gh
HA 300
Oilseed
2.78 ± 0.24
h
HA 350
Confection
2.75 ± 0.24
h
HA 301
Oilseed
2.69 ± 0.28
h
HA 456
Oilseed
2.58 ± 0.24
h
HA 89
Oilseed
2.46 ± 0.24
h
HA 467 ^
Oilseed
2.44 ± 0.23
h
RHA 266
Oilseed
2.16 ± 0.26
h
1
Means that share the same letter are not significantly different at p-value < 0.05. Means
are based on n=30 achenes per entry.
^ indicates that the variety was selected for inclusion into the 2015 field study based on
2014 DAA7 strength screening data
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Table 2.3. Pericarp strength (mean ± SEM)1 at day after anthesis (DAA) 21 under field
conditions in 2014. Mean (± SEM) pericarp strength for 30 sunflower varieties for 2014 at
DAA21.
Entry
Type
Estimate ± SEM (in Newtons)
Panther II
Confection
10.70 ± 0.35
a
RH 400 CL
Confection
9.47 ± 0.35
ab
RH 1130 EX ^
Confection
9.46 ± 0.35
ab
RH 841 ^
Confection
9.44 ± 0.35
ab
6946 DMR
Confection
9.18 ± 0.33
ab
RH 843
Confection
8.74 ± 0.35
bc
PI 170415
OPV
8.72 ± 0.36
bc
PI 170411
OPV
8.69 ± 0.35
bc
9530
Confection
8.61 ± 0.35
bc
Jaguar II
Confection
8.58 ± 0.39
bc
Sundance DMR
Confection
8.57 ± 0.39
bc
9589
Confection
8.44 ± 0.35
bc
5009
Confection
8.27 ± 0.36
bc
9530 CL
Confection
7.72 ± 0.35
bcd
RH 1121
Confection
7.61 ± 0.35
bcd
HA 322
Confection
7.36 ± 0.35
cd
9592
Confection
7.19 ± 0.35
cd
HA 308
Confection
7.18 ± 0.35
cd
9579
Confection
7.05 ± 0.35
cd
HA 305
Confection
6.31 ± 0.36
de
HA 292
Confection
5.12 ± 0.35
ef
HA 300
Oilseed
4.55 ± 0.35
ef
HA 89
Oilseed
4.11 ± 0.35
f
RHA 265
Oilseed
4.00 ± 0.35
f
HA 467 ^
Oilseed
3.94 ± 0.33
f
HA 350
Confection
3.88 ± 0.37
f
HA 301
Oilseed
3.78 ± 0.48
f
RHA 266
Oilseed
3.70 ± 0.36
f
HA 441 ^
Oilseed
3.66 ± 0.39
f
HA 456
Oilseed
3.47 ± 0.35
f
1
Means that share the same letter are not significantly different at p-value < 0.05. Means
are based on n=30 achenes per entry.
^ indicates that the variety was selected for inclusion into the 2015 field study based on
2014 DAA7 strength screening data.
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Table 2.4. Pericarp strength (mean ± SEM)1 from selected entries at day after anthesis
(DAA)14 under field conditions in 2014.
Entry
Type
Estimate ± SEM (in Newtons)
RH 1130 EX ^ Confection
5.74 ± 0.24
a

RH 841 ^

Confection

5.60 ± 0.24

ab

Panther II

Confection

5.34 ± 0.24

abcd

PI 170415

OPV

4.95 ± 0.25

abcd

PI 170411

OPV

4.18 ± 0.24

HA 441 ^

Oilseed

3.48 ± 0.24

efgh

HA 292

Confection

3.13 ± 0.24

fgh

HA 300

Oilseed

2.78 ± 0.24

h

HA 301

Oilseed

2.69 ± 0.28

h

HA 467 ^

Oilseed

2.44 ± 0.23

h

defg

1

Means that share the same letter are not significantly different at p-value < 0.05. Means
are based on n=30 achenes per entry.
^, indicates that the variety was selected for inclusion into the 2015 field study based on
2014 DAA7 strength screening data.
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Figure 2.5. Pericarp strength (mean ± SEM)1 by classification type on day after anthesis
(DAA)14 under field conditions in 2014.
Comparison of average mean estimates by classification type on day after anthesis of 30
varieties. Open pollinated varieties (OPV) are plant introductions and are n=2,
confections are n=20, and oilseeds are n=8.

1

Means that share the same letter are not significantly different at p-value <0.05.
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Figure 2.6. Change in pericarp strength (mean ± SEM)1 of achenes of sunflower lines from
7 to 21 days after anthesis under field conditions in 2014.

1

Means that share the same letter are not significantly different at p-value < 0.05.
Regression equation is based on n=24 lines.
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Figure 2.7. Change in pericarp strength (mean ± SEM)1 of achenes of four sunflower lines
from 10 to 21 days after anthesis (DAA) under field conditions in 2015.

1

Means that share the same letter are not significantly different at p-value < 0.05.
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Figure 2.8. Change in pericarp strength (mean ± SEM)1 of achenes of four sunflower lines
from 10 to 21 days after anthesis under greenhouse conditions in 2015.

1

Means that share the same letter are not significantly different at p-value < 0.05.
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Figure 2.9. Percent change2 (mean ± SEM)1 in 2014 sunflower yield between controlled
infestations (n=10) of sunflower moth larvae in varieties HA 441 and HA 467 in bagged
infested or non-infested plants.
Mean (± SEM) number of individuals recovered per sunflower across all development
stages (A) for Homoeosoma electellum and mean number of parasitoids (Hymenoptera:
Braconidae) recovered are shown as well as mean (± SEM) percent change of mass in
grams per subsample of achenes (B), mean percent change in number of damaged achenes
per subsample, and (C) for controlled infestation trials.

1

Means that share different letters are significantly different at p-value < 0.05.

Percent change was calculated using the formula ((Non-infested – Infested) / Noninfested) X 100.
2
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Figure 2.10. Percent change2 (mean ± SEM)1 for insecticide exclusion yield for select
varieties from 2014.
Mean (± SEM) percent change of mass per 100 achenes (A) and Mean (± SEM) percent
change of number injured per 100 achenes untreated and compared with treated for selected
varieties from 2014 (B).

* indicates confection.
1

Means that share the same letter are not significantly different at p-value < 0.05.

Percent change was calculated using the formula ((Untreated – Treated) / Untreated) X
100.
2
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Figure 2.11. Mean number (mean ± SEM)1 of each stage of Homoeosoma electellum and
a parasitoid (Hymenoptera: Braconidae) recovered from individual sunflowers in 2015.

1

Means that share the same letter are not significantly different at p-value < 0.05.
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Figure 2.12. Percent change2 (mean ± SEM)1 for controlled infestation yield in 2015.
Mean percent change in mass (A) Mean percent change in mass per 100 achenes
comparisons (B) Mean percent change in achenes injured by Homoeosoma electellum per
100 achenes (C) Mean percent change in achenes injured by weevils per 100 achenes (D)
Mean percent change in empty achenes per 100 achenes (E).

1

Means that share the same letter are not significantly different at p-value < 0.05. Letters
represent mean separations.
Percent change was calculated using the formula ((Non-infested – Infested) / Noninfested) X 100. Negative values indicate an increase over non-infested values.
2
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Figure 2.13. Percent change2 (mean ± SEM)1 for insecticide exclusion yield in 2015.
Mean percent change in mass (A) Mean percent change in mass per 100 achenes
comparisons (B) Mean percent change in achenes injured by Homoeosoma electellum per
100 achenes (C) Mean percent change in achenes injured by weevils per 100 achenes (D)
Mean percent change in empty achenes per 100 achenes (E).

1

Means that share the same letter are not significantly different at p-value < 0.05. Letters
represent mean separations.
Percent change was calculated using the formula ((Untreated – Treated) / Untreated) X
100. Negative percentage values indicate an increase in treated values over the untreated
samples.
2
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Chapter 3
Effect of sunflower, Helianthus annuus, pericarp strength on
development and feeding behavior of sunflower moth, Homoeosoma
electellum
Introduction

The sunflower moth, Homoeosoma electellum (Hulst) is a major pest of cultivated
sunflower, Helianthus annuus L. The female adult moth deposits eggs on the sunflower
head when pollen is present (Delisle 1989). The geographic range of the sunflower moth
includes northern states such as Nebraska, but occasionally extends northwards to Canada
due to warm wind currents and seasonal flight patterns (Arthur 1981, Underhill 1982,
Rogers 1983b, Rojas 1989). Additional publications suggest North American populations
of sunflower moth range from Mexico, through coastal areas of the United States and
Canadian Prairies (Chippendale 1987). Overwintering populations of sunflower moth are
not typically found above the Kansas-Nebraska state line (Rogers 1985, Rojas 1989).
Sunflower achene anatomy (pericarp, embryo, oil bodies) is well described in
literature (Hanausek 1902, Roth 1977, Saenz 1981, Percie Du Sert 1988, Denis 1994,
Lindstrom 2000). Achene structures, like the pericarp, provide physical protection for
sunflower seed development. Exploration of pericarp structure shows that changes in
lighting during growing conditions have an effect on pericarp thickness (Lindstrom 2007).
Previous research indicated that pericarp strength should be investigated further for
improved physical resistance in sunflowers against sunflower moth (Prasifka 2014). Other
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studies have noted that pericarp strength and pest management can be attributed to the
development of a phytomelanin layer in the epidermis of the pericarp (Rogers 1983a,
Shapiro 1975, Seiler 1984). However, these studies have provided only preliminary data
on pericarp strength and have indicated that pericarp strength may not be fully attributable
to the phytomelanin layer (Prasifka 2014, Rogers 1983, Stafford 1984).
As neonate larvae, sunflower moths feed on pollen; however, as they develop, later
instars feed on the florets and eventually on the developing achene by the 4th instar (Rogers
1978a). Sunflower moth development is impacted by sunflower achene development
(Johnson 1977, Randolph 1972, Wilson 1990, 1986). Pericarp strength may be a valuable
plant trait for host resistance against herbivore predation, like later instars of sunflower
moth. It has been observed by Rogers (1978) that a single larva can tunnel through 71 floral
ovaries before reaching the pupal state.
In this study, varieties previously evaluated for pericarp strength in 2014 screening
trials were selected based on DAA7 strength values and were evaluated again in 2015. In
this project we compared four varieties of confection and oilseed sunflower for pericarp
strength and its impact on sunflower moth development.

Materials and methods
Insects

Colonies of Homoeosoma electellum were started using eggs (~2,000) provided by
Dr. Jarrad Prasifka (USDA) on precut wax strips. These eggs were used to develop a colony
according to rearing methods described by Wilson (1990, 1986) and modified by Prasifka
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(2014). Pupation rings made from wax-covered corrugated cardboard were placed in the
dishes when larvae reached the 4th instar. A 30.48 cm wire cage enclosure with a vinyl
window was used for observation of larvae (Bioquip, 1466AV, Compton, CA).
This enclosure was stored at 28°C and placed on a 14:10 photoperiod to create a
month generation cycle. Wax strips with sifted sunflower pollen were placed in the
enclosure using Styrofoam blocks with slits to hold the strips for egg laying. Artificial mix
diet was prepared and scored in round dishes 15.24 cm diameter and 5.08 cm deep, and
were covered with a crafted breathable mesh cover. Egg laden wax strips were placed on
artificial diet per Prasifka (2014), established experimental design adapted from Wilson
(1990, 1986).
Plants

Varieties RH 1130 EX (CHS, confection), RH 841 (CHS, confection), HA 441
(USDA, oilseed), and HA 467 (USDA, oilseed) were chosen based on pericarp screening
data from the field study performed in 2014 on Day 7 after anthesis (Chapter 2; Table 2.1).
The varieties were counted and those used in the field were prepared for planting using a
hand planter (Hand Jab Slim-Style Planter, Almaco, Nevada, Iowa).
Plot designs
Field-grown sunflowers

Using a randomized complete block design with varieties RH 1130 EX, RH 841,
HA 441, and HA 467 were set up at the Panhandle Research and Extension Center,
Scottsbluff, Nebraska. All four varieties were hand planted on each of the three separate
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dates in 2015: June 1, June 4, June 8, to ensure anthesis on the same date for the start of
data collection. Planting dates were staggered to insure synchrony of flowering, based on
anthesis trends observed in 2014.
Each seed was planted at a depth of 2.54 cm in eight rows, with in 111.76 cm in
length and 30.48 cm in width, per plot per planting day, using a hand planter (Hand Jab
Slim-Style Planter, Almaco, Nevada, Iowa). Plots were set up in a split-block design of
insecticide-treated and untreated blocks corresponding to each of the three replicates.
Prevathon at 730mL per hectare was applied every two weeks in the treated section when
sunflowers reached R5 (Schneiter 1981) for each planting date. Plants across plots were
selected for inclusion on August 8 at plant development stage R5.
Samples of sunflower receptacles (containing approximately 50 achenes) were
collected from 6 plants from each variety at 10, 14, 16, 18, and 21 days after anthesis
(DAA). Collection began on August 18 and was completed August 29. Samples were
briefly held for a day in a walk-in cooler at 10° C. From each sample, achenes from around
the perimeter, away from the cut edge, were evaluated for pericarp thickness in the lab
using a thickness gage (Mitutoyo model: Digimatic Type Thickness Series 547 Groove:
547-516S, Kawasaki, Japan).
Greenhouse-grown sunflowers

Greenhouse-grown plants were seeded into 10cm by 10cm individual pots filled
with Sunshine Mix #4 potting soil (SunGro, MA) and maintained in a growth chamber at
26°C with a 14:10 light:dark photoperiod to match the sunflower moth lab growth cycle.
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All sunflower varieties were seeded on 3 dates; October 9, 16 and 26. Ten plants per variety
were planted each day for a total of 30 plants.
When plants reached V4 (Schneiter 1981), they were transferred to larger pots with
22.225 cm diameter and 30.48 cm deep and placed in a greenhouse on a 12:12 light:dark
photoperiod at 26 ± 5°C to reflect daylight greenhouse growing conditions. To encourage
seed set, pollination was facilitated by hand rubbing with a paint brush the face of the head
when stigmas were visible. Sample collection was conducted similarly in the field trial and
sample collection was conducted at days after anthesis (DAA) 10, 14, 16, 18, and 21.
To compare growing conditions between field and greenhouse yields the average
head diameter and anthesis dates were recorded and analyzed. Diameters were recorded in
December when plants reached maturity. From each sample, achenes from around the
perimeter, away from the cut edge, were evaluated for pericarp thickness in the lab using a
thickness gage (Mitutoyo model: Digimatic Type Thickness Series 547 Groove: 547-516S,
Kawasaki, Japan).
Bioassays

To assess how relative pericarp strengths affect sunflower moth feeding, choice
feeding assays were done comparing field and greenhouse-grown plants. For both field and
greenhouse-grown sunflowers, five 4th-instar larvae were placed in a petri dish with ten
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achenes, five from early DAA and five from late DAA per variety (RH 1130 EX, RH 841,
HA 441, and HA 467) per dish (Prasifka 2014). Each choice assay was replicated 5 times.
The bioassay dishes were stored in an incubator at 28°C and placed on a 14:10
photoperiod to mimic Homoeosoma electellum laboratory rearing. Petri dishes were sealed
with Parafilm (Neema, Wisconsin) to prevent desiccation and larvae escape. Bioassays
were performed in the lab when larvae reached 4th instar from a laboratory reared colony.
Larvae were permitted to feed for a period of 24 hours.
Each dish was marked with a permanent marker on the external surface with
numbers 1 through 5 to track feeding behavior on each achene for each of the DAA.
Thickness and strength values of each achene included were recorded for evaluation and
comparison with overall DAA estimates. Achenes that were consumed and grazed during
the choice bioassay were recorded and statistically analyzed. An achene was considered
consumed when the achene had a noticeable hole from the larvae. An achene was
considered grazed when there was no hole, but there were signs of grazing around the
pericarp.
Measurements

Achene strength was measured using a penetrometer (Shimpo model: FGV10XY,
Itasca, Illinois) with a steel yarn needle (No. 16) on the side face (equatorial) of the achene
according to Prasifka (2014). Thickness measurements were collected on the side face
(equatorial) of the achene using a digimatic thickness gage (Mitutoyo model: Digimatic
Type Thickness Series 547 Groove: 547-516S, Kawasaki, Japan) with a 5mm pin
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modification to measure curvature surface (Prasifka 2014). The thickness gage was
modified using a 5mm metal needle cut from a 25mm paperclip affixed to the data plate of
the gage using hot glue to accommodate the convex surface of the pericarp. Sunflower head
diameter was measured twice and averaged (Measuring tape, model: Keson 300ft
SNR18300, Aurora, Illinois).
Statistics

Data were analyzed using a generalized linear mixed model analysis with restricted
maximum likelihood procedures (PROC GLIMMIX, SAS Institute 2016). Factor analysis
was performed using the LSMEANS statement comparing experimental factors (see
Appendix for illustration). Factors were analyzed by variety on each day, as well as by
variety per day. Means were assessed using Fisher’s least significant difference (LSD),
where applicable, at an alpha level of 0.05. Multiple pairwise comparisons were adjusted
using Tukey-adjusted tests. Residuals were visually compared using plot=studentpanel to
ensure agreement with assumptions for analysis of variance.
Percent change was determined for overall pericarp thickness change due to
environmental growing conditions and for the bioassays from field-grown and greenhousegrown sunflowers: for strength changes in both consumed and grazed seeds and for
thickness change in both consumed and grazed achenes. Percent change for growing
conditions was determined using the formula ((Field-grown – Greenhouse-grown) / Fieldgrown) × 100. For consumed achene strength, percent change was assessed using the
formula ((Growing condition overall strength – Growing condition consumed achene
strength) / Growing condition overall strength) × 100. For grazed achene strength, percent
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change was assessed using the formula ((Growing condition overall strength – Growing
condition grazed achene strength) / Growing condition overall strength) × 100. For
consumed achene thickness, percent change was assessed using the formula ((Growing
condition overall thickness – Growing condition consumed achene thickness) / Growing
condition overall thickness) × 100. For grazed achene thickness, percent change was
assessed using the formula ((Growing condition overall thickness – Growing condition
grazed achene thickness) / Growing condition overall thickness) × 100. Growing condition
corresponded to either field or greenhouse respectively.

Results
Overall pericarp thickness
Field-grown sunflowers

Variety influenced field-grown pericarp thickness, but a significant variety by DAA
interaction was also detected (Figure 3.1, Thickness for variety by DAA: df=9, 568;
F=38.61; p<0.0001). On DAA10 there were no significant differences. By DAA14, HA
441 was not significantly different from HA 467 but was significantly different from RH
841 and RH 1130 EX. On DAA21, thickness values for HA 441 and HA 467 were
significantly different from, and half of values for RH 841 and RH 1130 EX (Thickness
for variety: df=3, 11; F=61.67; p<0.0001). Regression analysis indicates that field-grown
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sunflower pericarp thickness may be expressed linearly as y = 0.015x + 0.16, R 2=0.62,
SEM=0.07, n=4 (Figure 3.1, Regression: df=2, 592; F=484.65; p<0.0001).
Greenhouse-grown sunflowers

Under greenhouse growing conditions, pericarp thicknesses were reduced in all
varieties with HA 441 losing approximately 45% on DAA10 (Figure 3.3, Percent change
in thickness: df=3, 440; F=53.92; p<0.001). Varieties HA 441 and HA 467 had the greatest
reduction in pericarp thickness in the greenhouse. On DAA10, overall mean thickness
values for greenhouse-grown sunflowers showed that HA 441 and HA 467 are significantly
different from, and half, the values seen in RH 841 and RH 1130 EX (Figure 3.2, Thickness
by variety: df=3, 20; F=79.90; p<0.0001). This trend continued at DAA18 and DAA21
(Thickness for variety by DAA: df=12, 556; F=14.53; p<0.0001). Regression analysis
indicates that greenhouse-grown sunflower pericarp thickness may be expressed linearly
as y = 0.01x + 0.19, R2=0.74, SEM=0.06, n=4 (Figure 3.2, Regression: df=2, 593;
F=839.71; p<0.0001).

Bioassay
Field-grown sunflowers

The highest amount of achene consumption for field-grown sunflowers occurred
on DAA10 (Table. 3.4.1). HA 467 had significantly more achenes consumed on DAA10
with a mean of 1.23 ± 0.09 achenes (Consumed achenes for variety on DAA10 and 18:
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df=3, 19; F=4.65; p=0.0134). All other varieties were not significantly different from each
other for DAA10.
On DAA18, HA 467 consumption of 0.20 ± 0.16 achenes was significantly
different from other varieties. Across DAA10 and DAA18, HA 467 had the most achenes
consumed (Consumed achenes for variety across DAA10 and 18: df=3, 212; F=5.12;
p=0.0019). On DAA14 and DAA21, consumption of field-grown sunflowers was not
significantly different for varieties, nor across DAAs (Consumed achenes for variety on
DAA14 and 21: df=3, 20; F=1.48; p=0.2499; Consumed achenes for variety across DAA14
and 21: df=3, 198; F=0.26; p=0.8573).
On DAA10, RH 841 field-grown grazed achenes were not significantly different
from RH 1130 EX (Table 3.5.1). DAA10 field-grown grazed achenes values were
significantly different from DAA18 (Grazed achenes across DAA10 and DAA18: df=3,
293; F=9.97; p<0.0001). Grazed injury was most visible on DAA18 with estimates of 1.66
± 0.15 achenes for RH 841 and 1.51 ± 0.16 achenes for RH 1130 EX (Grazed achenes on
DAA10 and DAA18: df=3, 293; F=16.70; p<0.0001). On DAA14 and DAA21, RH 841
field-grown grazed achenes estimates were not significantly different from RH 1130 EX,
and were not different across either DAA (Grazed achenes on DAA14 and DAA21: df=3,
293; F=10.82; p<0.0001; Grazed achenes across DAA14 and DAA21: df=3, 293; F=0.71;
p=0.5446).
Strength of field-grown consumed achenes is comparable to overall pericarp
strength with RH 1130 EX, DAA10 approximately 16% softer and HA 441, DAA18
approximately 10% softer. On DAA14, RH 1130 EX was 47% softer and HA 467 was 17%
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softer. And on DAA21, RH 841 was approximately 39% softer, and RH 1130 EX was
approximately 54% softer (Strength percent change for consumed achenes: df=3, 14;
f=0.38; p=0.7713). Only DAA 21 showed approximately 12% hardness reduction of fieldgrown RH 841 grazed achenes (Strength present change for grazed achenes: df=1, 10;
F=0.12; p=0.7413).
On DAA10, RH 841 field-grown consumed achenes estimate of 4.57 ± 0.33 N was
significantly different from HA 467 of 1.80 ± 0.30 N (Table 3.4.2, Strength for variety by
DAA10 and DAA18: df=3, 14; F=18.73; p<0.0001). On DAA18, RH 841 had the highest
field-grown consumed achene strength of 8.36 ± 0.78 N, and was an outlier (Strength
across DAA10 and DAA18: df=1, 62; F=6.80; p=0.0114). Varietal strength of field-grown
consumed achenes strength on DAA14 and DAA21 were not significantly different from
each other, nor different across DAAs (Strength for variety by DAA14 and 21: df=3, 4;
F=0.94; p=0.5596; Strength across DAA14 and 21: df=1, 7; F=1.21; p=0.3084).
On DAA10 and DAA18, field-grown grazed achene strength for RH 841 was not
significantly different from RH 1130 EX (Grazed hardness for variety on DAA 10 and 18:
df=1, 125; F=44.62; p<0.0001; Grazed hardness for variety across DAA 10 and 18: df=1,
125; F=1.02; p=0.3148). Again on DAA14 and DAA21, field-grown grazed achene
strength RH 841 was not significantly different from RH 1130 EX (Table 3.5.2, Grazed
hardness for variety on DAA 14 and 21: df=1, 10; F=0.13; p=0.7235; Grazed hardness for
variety across DAA 14 and 21: df=1, 125; F=1.02; p=0.3148).
On DAA10, pericarps for field-grown consumed achenes showed variations in
thickness: RH 1130 EX was approximately 32% thinner, RH 841 was approximately 39%
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thinner, HA 467 was approximately 26% thinner and HA 441 was less than 5% thinner.
On DAA18, RH 841 was 22% thinner while HA 467 was 61% thinner. On DAA14, RH
1130 EX was approximately 31% thinner, HA 441 was approximately 14% thinner, and
HA 467 was approximately 60% thinner. On DAA21, RH 841 was approximately 24%
thinner, HA 467 was approximately 87% thinner and HA 441 was approximately 59%
thinner (Thickness present change for consumed achenes: df=3, 16; F= 3.49; p=0.0403).
Compared to overall thickness there was some reduction noticed for field-grown
grazed achene thickness on DAA10; RH 1130 EX was approximately 20% thinner and RH
481 was approximately 14% thinner. No reduction of pericarp thickness was observed for
DAA18. On DAA14, RH 1130 EX field-grown grazed achenes were approximately 31%
thinner and on DAA21, RH 841 was approximately 8% thinner (Thickness percent change
for grazed achenes: df=2, 10; F=1.04; p=0.3883).
On DAA10, HA 441 field-grown consumed achene thickness of 0.20 ± 0.02 mm
was significantly different from HA 467 of 0.11 ± 0.01 mm (Table 3.4.3, Thickness by
variety on DAA10 and DAA18: df=3, 15; F=31.29; p<0.0001). On DAA18, RH 841 of
0.35 ± 0.03 mm was significantly different from HA 467 of 0.10 ± 0.002 mm. HA 441 on
DAA10 was significantly different from HA 467 on DAA10, HA 467 on DAA18, and RH
841 on DAA10 across DAA10 and DAA18 (Thickness for varieties across DAA10 and
DAA18: df=1, 55; F=41.36; p<0.0001).
RH 841 on DAA18 field-grown achene thickness was significantly different from
all other varieties across DAA10 and DAA18. For DAA14 and DAA21, field-grown
consumed achene pericarp thickness was not significantly different across DAAs, nor were
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they significantly different for variety on DAA14 or DAA21 (Thickness for across DAA14
and DAA21: df=1, 6; F=0.12; p=0.7421; Thickness for variety on DAA14 and DAA21:
df=3, 5; F=7.69; p=0.0255).
Field-grown grazed achene pericarp thickness values were significantly different
on, but not across, DAA10 and DAA18: 0.20 ± 0.04 mm for RH 1130 EX and 0.19 ± 0.04
mm for RH 841 on DAA10, and 0.44 ± 0.02 mm for RH 841 and 0.44 ± 0.02 mm for RH
1130 EX on DAA18 (Grazed thickness for variety on DAA 10 and 18: df=1, 125; F=74.71;
p<0.0001; Grazed thickness for variety across DAA 10 and 18: df=1, 125; F=0.07;
p=0.7989). Field-grown grazed achene thicknesses were significantly different across, but
not on, DAA14 and DAA21: 0.20 ± 0.04 mm for RH 1130 EX, 0.29 ± 0.02 mm for RH
841 on DAA14, and 0.45 ± 0.01 mm for RH 841 and 0.48 ± 0.02 mm for RH 1130 EX on
DAA21 (Table 3.5.3, Grazed thickness for variety across DAA 14 and 21: df=1, 110;
F=10.65; p=0.0015; Grazed thickness for variety on DAA 14 and 21: df=1, 110; F=1.89;
p=0.1718).
Greenhouse-grown sunflowers

Consumed achenes for greenhouse-grown varieties on DAA10 and DAA18 were
not significantly different from each other (Table 3.6.1, Achenes consumed on DAA10 and
DAA18: df=3, 119; F=6.74; p=0.0003). Across DAA10 and DAA18, greenhouse-grown
achene consumption was not significantly different (Achenes consumed across DAA10
and DAA18: df=3, 130; F=5.84; p=0.0009). For greenhouse-grown DAA10, only RH 841
had visible grazed injury of 0.40 ± 0.13 achenes (Achenes consumed by variety on DAA10
and DAA18: df=3, 116; F=10.08; p<0.0001). For greenhouse-grown DAA18, RH 841 had
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0.53 ± 0.13 grazed achenes, which was significantly different from RH 1130 EX of 1.10 ±
0.13 grazed achenes. RH 1130 EX on DAA18 grazed achenes values were significantly
different across all varieties on DAA10 and DAA18 (Table 3.7.1, Achenes grazed by
variety across DAA10 and DAA18: df=3, 116; F=8.61; p<0.0001).
Strength values for consumed achenes in greenhouse-grown sunflowers were
approximately 5% (RH 841) to 27% (HA 441) and 33% (HA 467) lower from overall
greenhouse strength values on DAA10 (Figure 3.1). On DAA18, strength for greenhousegrown consumed achenes were 78% (RH 841) to 43% (HA 441) lower (Strength present
change for consumed achenes: df=2, 30; F=1.6; p=0.2186). Strength values for
greenhouse-grown grazed achenes were 9% softer for RH 841 from the normalized overall
greenhouse strength values on DAA10. On DAA18, strength was 8% (RH 841) harder and
4% (RH 1130 EX) softer (Strength percent change for grazed achenes: df=1, 27; F=2.02;
p=0.167).
Table 3.6 (2) shows greenhouse-grown consumed achene strength values from the
choice bioassay: 2.74 ± 0.22 N for RH 841 which was significantly different from HA 441
and HA 467 on DAA10 (Consumed strength for varieties on DAA10 and DAA18: df=2,
30; F=10.56; p=0.0003). On DAA18, greenhouse-grown consumed strength for varieties
were not significantly different. Greenhouse-grown consumed strength values across
DAA10 and DAA18 were not significantly different (Consumed Strength for varieties
across DAA10 and DAA18: df=1, 1; F=4.49; p=0.2808). On DAA10, RH 841 had a grazed
greenhouse-grown pericarp strength of 2.61 ± 0.57 N (Table 3.7.2, Strength for grazed
achenes by variety on DAA10 and DAA18: df=1, 27; F=1.21; p=0.2808). On DAA18, RH
841 grazed achene strength was not significantly different from RH 1130 EX. Greenhouse-
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grown strength values were significantly different across DAA10 and DAA18 (df=1, 5;
F=511.71; p<0.0001).
On DAA10, the thickness for RH 841 greenhouse-grown consumed achenes was
approximately 28% thinner, HA 467 was approximately 36% thinner, and HA 441 was
unchanged from overall greenhouse thickness (Figure 3.2). On DAA18, greenhouse-grown
consumed achene thickness was approximately 26% thinner for RH 841, and HA 441 was
36% thicker (Thickness percent change for grazed achenes: df=2, 22; F=4.69; p=0.0201).
On DAA10, greenhouse-grown grazed achene thickness was at most 10% thinner than the
overall greenhouse thickness illustrated in Figure 3.4. On DAA18, greenhouse-grown
thickness was at most 12% thicker for RH 481 and at most 8% thicker for RH 1130 EX
(Thickness percent change for grazed achenes: df=1, 29; F=0.08; p=0.7766).
DAA10 greenhouse-grown consumed achene thickness for RH 841 of 0.15 ± 0.02
mm was significantly different from HA 467 of 0.07 ± 0.01 mm (Thickness of consumed
achenes by variety on DAA10 and DAA18: df=2, 22; F=4.45; p=0.0238). On DAA18, RH
841 of 0.26 ± 0.05 mm was significantly different from HA 441 of 0.19 ± 0.02 mm.
Greenhouse-grown consumed achene thicknesses were not significantly different across
DAA10 and DAA18 (Table 3.6.3, Consumed thickness for variety across DAA10 and
DAA18: df=2, 6; F=0.64; p=0.5616).
On DAA10, RH 841 had a greenhouse-grown pericarp thickness of 0.23 ± 0.01 mm
for grazed achenes (Table 3.7.3, Thickness for grazed achenes by variety on DAA10 and
DAA18: df=1, 29; F=0.80; p=0.3793). On DAA18, RH 841 greenhouse-grown grazed
achene thickness was not significantly different from RH 1130 EX. Greenhouse-grown
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grazed achene thickness values were significantly different across DAA10 and DAA18
(Thickness for grazed achenes across DAA10 and DAA18: df=1, 6; F=148.80; p<.0001).
Field and greenhouse comparisons

Under field conditions, HA 467 had a significantly smaller circumference than the
other varieties, with a mean of 15.53 ± 1.12 cm. In the field, RH 841 was not significantly
different from RH 1130 EX or HA 441 (Diameter for variety by treatment: df=3, 12;
F=7.42; p=0.0045). In greenhouse-grown diameter averages, RH 841 was not significantly
different from RH 1130 EX while HA 467 was not significantly different from HA 441
(Diameter by variety: df=3, 12; F=18.43; p<0.0001). Additionally, analysis of anthesis
showed that HA 441 had an anthesis date of December 17 and RH 841 had an anthesis date
of December 19, while RH 1130 EX and HA 467 both had an anthesis date of December
21 (Greenhouse anthesis: df=3, 138; F=32.17; p<0.0001).

Discussion
Overall thickness
To determine pericarp thickness impact on feeding behavior by environment,
sunflowers were grown in both the field and greenhouse (Figure 3.1, Figure 3.2). Variety
influenced field-grown and greenhouse-grown pericarp thickness, but a significant variety
by DAA interaction was also observed. By DAA10 of greenhouse-grown sunflowers, HA
441 was not significantly different from HA 467, yet both were significantly different from
RH 841 and RH 1130 EX. By DAA21, field-grown and greenhouse-grown pericarp
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thickness values for HA 441 and HA 467 were significantly different from, and half of
values for RH 841 and RH 1130 EX.
Field-grown sunflower pericarp thickness may be expressed linearly as a variable
of day. Similarly, greenhouse-grown sunflower pericarp thickness may be expressed
linearly as a variable of day. However, greenhouse-grown pericarps are thinner than their
field-grown counter parts (Figure 3.3), which corresponds to previous research on the
environmental effects on sunflower pericarp development. Research has shown that
lighting impacts pericarp thickness with thinner and lighter pericarps developing on shaded
plants (Lindstrom 2007) suggesting that thickness maybe manipulated for a further hostplant resistance. Previous research has shown that thickness varies with oil content and
maturity of the pericarp (Mantese 2006).
With studies that have investigated phytomelanin heritability (Johnson 1977) as a
host-plant resistance trait to a single gene, it stands to reason that thickness is controlled by
a genetic lineage. Additional studies have explored various morphological characteristics,
including tissue differentiation in the developing achene to highlight morphological traits
in relationship to environmental pressures that may be useful in future genetic isolation
trials (Lindstrom 2015). Combining traits with pericarp hardness and thickness with the
recent genetic isolation of pigmentation in the epidermal layer of the pericarp (Gorohivets
2016, Poliakova 2016) can potentially lead to improved marketability and yields for
genetically modified sunflower crops.
In this study both HA 441 and HA 467 saw significant decrease in pericarp
thickness due to greenhouse growing conditions. These two oilseed varieties share a
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sunflower lineage with HA 412 (Table 1.5, NDSU 2017, USDA 2017). Following the
genetic lineage of sunflowers can aid in the understanding of sunflower germplasm for
further host-plant resistance studies.

Bioassay
Field-grown sunflowers

Bioassays for field-grown sunflowers provide a close controlled look at the feeding
preferences and behaviors of Homoeosoma electellum. In trials involving field-grown
achenes, HA 467 had significantly more achenes consumed on DAA10 in comparison to
other field-grown varieties. The greatest amount of pericarp injury for field-grown
sunflowers occurred on DAA10 (Table 3.4.1), when pericarps were softer (Figure 2.7).
Grazing injury was visible on DAA18 for both confection varieties RH 841 and RH 1130
EX (Table 3.5.1). Oilseeds did not incur visible grazing injury, which may be attributable
to a thinner pericarp.
Feeding activity in bioassays was limited, and many larvae died or were
cannibalized by surviving larvae. In research performed by Prasifka (2014), feeding
activity was significant in the offered pericarp strengths, but strength values were much
lower than observed in the selected field-grown achenes from this study. Data from fieldgrown bioassays suggests a pericarp strength plateau for what Homoeosoma electellum
larvae are capable of consuming. Table 3.4.2 indicates that field-grown pericarps with
strength around 4N may provide a maximum strength threshold for inhibiting sunflower
moth larvae development (Clissold 2007, Read 2006).
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Consumed achene strength of field-grown sunflowers provides information on
Homoeosoma electellum feeding preferences (Table 3.4.2). Strength of field-grown
consumed achenes shows that moths targeted softer pericarps which reflects data from
previous studies (Prasifka 2014), which is consistent with observations from other host
plant and insect parings indicating that softer tissues are preferred (Rodgerson 1998). Fieldgrown strength for consumed achenes was up to 54% softer (RH 1130 EX, DAA21) than
the overall mean pericarp strength. Field-grown grazed achene strength values were similar
to overall pericarp hardness (Table 3.5.2). Only DAA 21 showed approximately 12%
hardness reduction of field-grown RH 841 grazed achenes.
Pericarp thickness may provide additional characteristics to explain Homoeosoma
electellum feeding behavior (Table 3.4.3). In comparison to overall pericarp thickness
(Figure 3.1), field-grown consumed pericarps tended to be thinner. On DAA21, HA 467
had the greatest amount of reduction with approximately 87% thinner pericarps for fieldgrown consumed achenes. Additionally, compared to overall thickness there was some
reduction noticed for field-grown grazed achene thickness (Table 3.5.3). At most, grazed
achenes were approximately 31% thinner as seen in RH 1130 EX on DAA21.
No significant differences were found across DAA for field-grown consumed
achenes; however, both strength and thickness for consumed and grazed achenes were
lower than the normalized population seen in Figures 2.6 and 3.1. Initial data from the
laboratory bioassays appear to indicate that HA 441 may have as effective resistance as
RH 841 and RH 1130 EX, which may indicate an additional resistance mechanism besides
pericarp strength. This host-plant resistance may be attributed to the epidermis being
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consumed as a food source, while caterpillars graze around the pericarp, or may have a
relationship to pericarp thickness.

Greenhouse-grown sunflowers

To explore environmental effects on sunflower moth feeding behavior varieties
were grown in greenhouse conditions (Table 3.6, Table 3.7). Greenhouse-grown consumed
achenes for greenhouse-grown varieties were not significantly different from each other
(Table 3.6.1). Injury for greenhouse-grown achenes grazed on by Homoeosoma electellum
in Table 3.7.1 show limited feeding activity.
Again observed feeding activity was limited, and many larvae died or were
cannibalized by surviving larvae as seen in the field bioassays. In research performed by
Prasifka (2014), feeding activity was significant between the offered pericarp strengths,
but these strength values were much lower than observed in the greenhouse-grown
bioassay. This data along with the field-grown bioassay suggest a pericarp strength plateau
for what Homoeosoma electellum larvae are capable of consuming.
Strength values for consumed achenes in greenhouse-grown sunflowers were at
most 78% (RH 841) lower from overall greenhouse strength (Figure 2.8). Strength values
for greenhouse-grown grazed achenes were at most 9% softer (RH 841, DAA10) from the
normalized overall greenhouse strength values. Table 3.6 (2) shows greenhouse-grown
consumed achene strength values from the choice bioassay indicating that RH 841 which
was significantly different from HA 441 and HA 467 on DAA10. Strength values for
greenhouse-grown consumed achenes across DAA10 and DAA18 were not significantly
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different. Greenhouse-grown grazed achene strength values were significantly different
across DAA10 and DAA18 (Table 3.7.2).
Data suggests there may be a thickness threshold for Homoeosoma electellum
feeding behavior and consumed bioassay indicates a trend of reduced thickness (Table
3.6.3). On DAA10, the thickness for greenhouse-grown consumed achenes was at most
approximately 36% thinner (HA 467) from overall greenhouse thickness (Figure 3.2). On
DAA18, HA 441 was 36% thicker, which was an unusual result. On DAA10, greenhousegrown gazed achene thickness was at most 10% thinner than the overall greenhouse
thickness illustrated in Figure 3.2. On DAA18, greenhouse-grown grazed achene thickness
was at most 12% thicker (RH481) in confections varieties.
Field and Greenhouse Comparisons

Under field conditions, HA 467 had a significantly smaller head diameter than other
varieties (Table 3.8). Greenhouse growing conditions had a significant impact on HA 441,
which was significantly different from HA 467 in the field, but not significantly different
in the greenhouse. Comparisons of greenhouse and field diameter showed that field grown
sunflowers have larger heads, which is known to play a role in parasitoid feeding behavior
and may play a role in host plant resistance and injury observed in this study (Chen 2002,
2003, 2005, 2007).
Greenhouse anthesis date averages showed that HA 441 flowers early, which may
have an impact on injury incurred by infestations of Homoeosoma electellum. RH 841 was
the second variety to start anthesis, which may be a contributing factor to injury incurred
in cultivated sunflowers in the field. Both RH 1130 EX and HA 467 had later anthesis dates
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that were not significantly different from each other. RH 1130 EX and HA 467 were later
in anthesis in both field and greenhouse, and were the determining factor for when enough
flowering plants were available to include in this study.
Later planting dates may provide temporal resistance as crops avoid Homoeosoma
electellum ovipositional behavior (Aslam 1991, Mphosi 2010, Szabo 2010). Data suggests
that RH 1130 EX and HA 467 may have some protection, due to anthesis timing with
planting dates, from feeding behavior (Rogers 1978a, Randolph 1972, Szabo 2010) and
seasonal flight patterns (Arthur 1981, Underhill 1982, Rogers 1983b, Rojas 1989). HA 467
may also benefit from the smaller head diameter by decreasing penetration depth among
florets and encouraging more parasitoid activity.
Additional research should be done to assess the role pericarp thickness and layers
of pericarp have on host-plant resistance to Homoeosoma electellum. Together, thickness
and strength may have advantages as plant-host resistance traits for the developing achene
to discourage herbivory in late stage larvae, or offer an alternative to damaging the seed
below the pericarp. This research could increase harvest yields and preserve crops while
reducing chemical applications and potential injury to beneficial species.
Research should be conducted to confirm results found in this study to assess bite
strength in field reared Homoeosoma electellum and pericarp strength as a resistance trait.
Laboratory reared larvae may have lower bite strength due to the artificial diet that could
be improved from tougher growth substrate (Bernays 1986) as found in achenes grown
under field conditions. Other crops have shown a relationship between bite strength and
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increased plant tissue strength (Bergvinson 1994, Lundgren 2007, Moudgal 2007, GarciaLara 2004).
Based on the choice feeding bioassay results and infestation trials in this study, HA
467 may be more susceptible to sunflower moth than RH 841, RH 1130 EX, and HA 441.
Bioassay results from both field-grown and greenhouse-grown sunflowers show that
pericarp strength above 4 Newtons in bioassay feeding trials may provide resistance to
sunflower moth injury (see Figure 3.4 to 3.7). Pericarp thickness may have also had an
impact on feeding behaviors when comparing thicknesses of the achenes included in the
choice feeding bioassay to the overall pericarp thicknesses.
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Chapter 3 Figures and Tables
Figure 3.1. Change in pericarp thickness (mean ± SEM)1 of achenes of four sunflower lines
from 10 to 21 days after anthesis (DAA) under field conditions in 2015.

1

Means that share the same letter are not significantly different at p-value < 0.05. Means
are based on n=30 achenes per entry. Regression equation is based on n=4 entries.
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Figure 3.2. Change in pericarp strength (mean ± SEM)1 of achenes of four sunflower lines
from 10 to 21 days after anthesis (DAA) under greenhouse conditions in 2015.

1

Means are based on n=30 achenes per entry. Means that share the same letter are not
significantly different at p-value < 0.05.
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Figure 3.3. Percent change2 (mean ± SEM)1 in thickness of achenes of four sunflower lines
from 10 to 21 days after anthesis (DAA) under field and greenhouse conditions in 2015.

1

Means that share the same letter are not significantly different at p-value < 0.05. Means
are based on n=30 achenes per entry.
2

Percent change for growing conditions was determined using the formula ((Field-grown
– Greenhouse-grown) / Field-grown) X 100.
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Table 3.4. Consumed achene injury (mean ± SEM)1 per n=5 achenes of four sunflower
lines from 10 to 21 days after anthesis (DAA) under field bioassay conditions in paired
DAA in 2015.
Mean (± SEM) number of injured achene estimates (1). Mean (± SEM) pericarp strength
(2). Mean (± SEM) pericarp thickness (3).

1

Means that share the same letter are not significantly different at p-value < 0.05. Means
represented by uppercase letters are not significantly different for variety by DAAs, while
means represented by lowercase letters are not significantly different for variety on each
DAA. A dash, -, indicates that no activity was observed to record for analysis.
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Table 3.5. Grazed achene injury (mean ± SEM)1 per n=5 achenes of four sunflower lines
from 10 to 21 days after anthesis under field bioassay conditions in paired (DAA) in 2015.
Mean (± SEM) number of injured achene estimates (1). Mean (± SEM) pericarp strength
(2). Mean (± SEM) pericarp thickness (3).

1

Means that share the same letter are not significantly different at p-value < 0.05. Means
represented by uppercase letters are not significantly different for variety by DAAs, while
means represented by lowercase letters are not significantly different for variety on each
DAA. A dash, -, indicates that no activity was observed to record for analysis.
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Table 3.6. Consumed injury (mean ± SEM)1 per n=5 achenes of four sunflower lines from
10 to 21 days after anthesis under greenhouse bioassay conditions in paired (DAA) in 2015.
Mean (± SEM) number of injured achene estimates (1). Mean (± SEM) pericarp strength
(2). Mean (± SEM) pericarp thickness (3).
Inbred or hybrid
Consumed test results

Days after anthesis (DAA) in paired,
choice feeding tests
10

18

1) Mean consumed achenes (of 5)

0.27 ± 0.08 A,a

0.30 ± 0.08 A,a

2) Mean pericarp strength (N, ± SE)

2.74 ± 0.22 A,a

1.68 ± 0.49 A,a

3) Mean pericarp thickness (mm, ± SE)

0.15 ± 0.02 A,a

0.26 ± 0.05 A,a

0.00 ± 0.08 A,b

0.00 ± 0.08 A,b

2) Mean pericarp strength (N, ± SE)

-

-

3) Mean pericarp thickness (mm, ± SE)

-

-

1) Mean consumed achenes (of 5)

0.27 ± 0.08 A,a

0.20 ± 0.08 A,a

2) Mean pericarp strength (N, ± SE)

1.55 ± 0.24 A,b

1.85 ± 0.26 A,a

3) Mean pericarp thickness (mm, ± SE)

0.13 ± 0.02 A,a

0.19 ± 0.02 A,b

1) Mean consumed achenes (of 5)

0.33 ± 0.08 A,a

0.07 ± 0.08 A,b

2) Mean pericarp strength (N, ± SE)

0.95 ± 0.23 A,b

-

3) Mean pericarp thickness (mm, ± SE)

0.07 ± 0.01 A,b

-

RH 841

RH 1130 EX
1) Mean consumed achenes (of 5)

HA 441

HA 467

1

Means that share the same letter are not significantly different at p-value < 0.05. Means
represented by uppercase letters are not significantly different for variety by DAAs, while
means represented by lowercase letters are not significantly different for variety on each
DAA.
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Table 3.7. Grazed injury (mean ± SEM)1 per n=5 achenes of four sunflower lines from 10
to 21 days after anthesis under field bioassay conditions in paired (DAA) in 2015.
Mean (± SEM) number of injury achene estimates (1). Mean (± SEM) pericarp strength
(2). Mean (± SEM) pericarp thickness (3).
Inbred or hybrid
Grazed test results

Days after anthesis (DAA) in paired, choice
feeding tests
10

18

1) Mean grazed achenes (of 5)

0.40 ± 0.13 B,a

0.53 ± 0.13 AB,b

2) Mean pericarp strength (N, ± SE)

2.61 ± 0.57 B,a

8.15 ± 0.57 A,a

3) Mean pericarp thickness (mm, ± SE)

0.23 ± 0.01 B,a

0.36 ± 0.01 A,a

0.00 ± 0.13 B,a

1.10 ± 0.13 A,a

2) Mean pericarp strength (N, ± SE)

-

7.50 ± 0.47 A,a

3) Mean pericarp thickness (mm, ± SE)

-

0.39 ± 0.02 A,a

0.00 ± 0.13 B,a

0.00 ± 0.13 B,b

2) Mean pericarp strength (N, ± SE)

-

-

3) Mean pericarp thickness (mm, ± SE)

-

-

0.00 ± 0.13 B,a

0.00 ± 0.13 B,b

2) Mean pericarp strength (N, ± SE)

-

-

3) Mean pericarp thickness (mm, ± SE)

-

-

RH 841

RH 1130 EX
1) Mean grazed achenes (of 5)

HA 441
1) Mean grazed achenes (of 5)

HA 467
1) Mean grazed achenes (of 5)

1

Means that share the same letter are not significantly different at p-value < 0.05. Means
represented by uppercase letters are not significantly different for variety by DAAs, while
means represented by lowercase letters are not significantly different for variety on each
DAA. A dash, -, indicates that no activity was observed to record for analysis.
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Table 3.8. 2015 Field and greenhouse (mean ± SEM)1 comparisons
Mean diameter estimates in centimeters are based on n=12 plants per entry. Mean anthesis
dates are based on n=30 plants per entry.
Diameter

1

Average anthesis date

Field

Greenhouse

Greenhouse

RH 841

23.21 ± 0.69 A, a

10.75 ± 0.64 C, a

December 19 ± 0.36 b

RH 1130 EX

21.31 ± 0.69 A, a

10.60 ± 0.64 C, a

December 21 ± 0.33 a

HA 441

21.95 ± 0.72 A, a

8.95 ± 0.64 C, b

December 17 ± 0.36 c

HA 467

15.88 ± 0.69 B, b

8.63 ± 0.66 C, b

December 21 ± 0.35 a

Means that share the same letter are not significantly different at p-value < 0.05. Means
represented by uppercase letters are not significantly different for variety by DAAs, while
means represented by lowercase letters are not significantly different for variety on each
DAA.
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Appendix A
Means separation illustrated

Means are determined by statistical analysis in PROC GLIMMIX LSMEANS
statement. SAS assigns an alphabetical representation based on error analysis. An ‘a’
usually represents the highest estimate, with ‘b’ as the second highest. If there is a mean
letter of ‘ab’, then the value is not significantly different from an estimate assigned ‘a’, nor
is it significantly different from an estimate assigned ‘b’. The use of uppercase letters
indicates a different statistical comparison for that value in addition to the lowercase letters.
For example, Table A.2, which is Table 3.4 in Chapter 3, compares multiple factors.
The lowercase letter is showing the means separation for the varieties on that day after
anthesis (DAA), while the uppercase letter is showing the means separation for the varieties
across the paired DAA for the given statistical comparison: 1) injured achenes, 2) strength
values, and 3) thickness values. There may be as many means separation letters as there
are estimates to compare, to indicate associated statistical difference.

Storage
Five achenes from around the perimeter away from the field-cut edges were tested
after being cut from the head in the field (Figure A.1). An additional five achenes from the
same area were tested after storage. These samples were compared in order to provide
supporting evidence for use of stored samples in further testing and research. Sunflower
samples were tested fresh--(1), as soon as they were collected, and again after storage--(2)
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at 10° C for 2 months (see table A.3). This procedure was the same as in the pericarp
screening methods found in Chapter 2.
Visual observation of stored samples showed development of deterioration in the
receptacle tissues where the wedges had been cut from the field head. Achenes affected by
decay were ones that had been cut when the receptacle wedge was removed from the field.
Storage and fresh samples were not significantly different in the included confection
entries.
An apparent storage effect was observed in HA 441 only on DAA21, which saw a
17.09% drop in mean pericarp strength from 5.56 ± 0.19 N to 4.61 ± 0.20 N. On DAA14,
HA 467 saw a 14.42% increase in mean pericarp strength, from 2.71 ± 0.10 N to 3.14 ±
0.10 N. However, no significant differences were apparent at any time point for this variety.
This drop in statistical estimate is due to the loss of available full achenes per
receptacle wedge from birds, as these heads were left un-bagged through the course of the
study. Additional variation is attributable to sampler bias in achene selection to account for
receptacle tissue decay. No varieties showed statistically significant difference between
storage comparisons on any DAA (Storage comparisons for variety by sample and test day:
df=12, 1943; F=0.47; p=0.9325).
Knowing storage effect is particularly relevant for bioassay and choice feeding
trials when larvae may not be available at the same time as when achenes are ready from
the field, or it is necessary to test multiple DAA after collection and compare DAA of an
earlier date when sunflower moths were available. Sample storage allows for timeflexibility in sample processing. The results of the inclusion of a supportive study for
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storage effects on pericarps showed that this could be a beneficial method for managing
material samples as the affects were not significant for confection lines, and appear to be
minimal, entailing a 10 to 15% effect on pericarp strength, in oilseed lines.
The observed drop in statistical estimate was likely due to bird consumption of
achenes, as the heads were left un-bagged through the course of the study. For future
research, achene storage should be investigated further as a supplementary tool in sampling
methods to aid field research and laboratory protocols.

Field loss observations
For the 2015 growing season, observations regarding emergence, abiotic heat
canker formation, head loss due to head clipping weevil, Haplorhynchites aeneus, and
stand loss due to heat canker provides useful information for assessing variety
performance. Observations from the 2015 field season highlighted information on a
phenomenon known as heat canker, an abiotic condition that affects developing sunflowers
and may kill or stunt growth. Along with heat canker data, were collected on the overall
loss of heads to head clipping insects.
This information can be seen in a preliminary chart including the percentage loss
from canker and head clipping behavior (Figure A.4). Preliminary information indicates
that HA 467 and HA 441 are susceptible to losses from heat canker, with HA 467 most
susceptible with a loss of up to 40% of all plants affected. HA 467 had a high incidence of
heat canker, but only about 12% were lost. HA 441 was impacted by head clipping
behavior.
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Appendix A figures
Figure A.1. Pericarp measurement illustrations
The equatorial face of the achene; arrow indicates pericarp penetration point (A). The
penetrometer for hardness measurements (B). Receptacle wedge containing approximately
30 achenes (C: pictured is from DAA7 from 2014). Lines indicate cut edges avoided for
measurements. Sunflower moth injured achenes from controlled infestation; arrow points
out 5th instar lava in the hole it bore through the pericarp (D).
A

B

C

D
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Table A.2. Consumed injury (mean ± SEM)1 per n=5 achenes of four sunflower lines
from 10 to 21 days after anthesis under field bioassay conditions in paired (DAA) in
2015.
Mean (± SEM) number of injured achene estimates (1). Mean (± SEM) pericarp strength
(2). Mean (± SEM) pericarp thickness (3).

1

Means represented by uppercase letters are not significantly different for variety by DAAs,
while means represented by lowercase letters are not significantly different for variety on
each DAA. Means that share the same letter are not significantly different at p-value <
0.05.
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Table A.3. Pericarp strength (Mean ± SEM)1 of four sunflower lines from 10 to 21 days
after anthesis under field conditions in 2015.
Evaluated fresh (1) and after storage at 10°C for two months (2).
Variety

10

14

16

18

21

RH 841;1

4.28 ± 0.10 b

6.17 ± 0.10 ab

7.10 ± 0.12 a

8.23 ± 0.15 a

9.57 ± 0.19 a

RH 841;2

4.34 ± 0.10 b

5.84 ± 0.10 b

6.80 ± 0.12 a

8.13 ± 0.15 a

9.26 ± 0.19 a

RH 1130 EX;1

4.73 ± 0.10 a

6.36 ± 0.10 a

7.01 ± 0.12 a

7.59 ± 0.16 b

8.60 ± 0.18 b

RH 1130 EX;2

4.68 ± 0.10 a

6.03 ± 0.10 ab

7.14 ± 0.12 a

7.49 ± 0.15 b

8.29 ± 0.19 b

HA 441;1

3.81 ± 0.10 c

3.91 ± 0.10 c

4.24 ± 0.15 b

4.61 ± 0.15 c

5.56 ± 0.19 c *

HA 441;2

3.62 ± 0.10 c

4.01 ± 0.10 c

4.16 ± 0.20 b

4.56 ± 0.19 c

4.61 ± 0.20 d *

HA 467;1

1.92 ± 0.10 d

2.71 ± 0.10 e *

3.12 ± 0.12 c

3.47 ± 0.15 d

4.07 ± 0.17 d

HA 467;2

2.23 ± 0.10 d

3.14 ± 0.10 d *

3.57 ± 0.12 c

3.94 ± 0.15 d

4.04 ± 0.19 d

*indicates significant differences detected between the two time points for that variety on
that DAA.
1

Means represented by uppercase letters are not significantly different for variety by
DAAs, while means represented by lowercase letters are not significantly different for
variety on each DAA. Means are based on n=30 achenes per entry. Means with the same
letter are not significantly different at p-value < 0.05.
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Figure A.4. Losses (Mean ± SEM)1 under field growing conditions in 2015.
Mean total plant emergence (A), Mean total cankers (B), Mean plants lost to head clipping
weevil (C), Mean plants lost to cankers (D).

1

Means represented by uppercase letters are not significantly different for variety by DAAs,
while means represented by lowercase letters are not significantly different for variety on
each DAA. Means that share the same letter are not significantly different at p-value <
0.05.
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Table A.5. Pericarp strength (Mean ± SEM)1 of four sunflower lines from 10 to 21 days
after anthesis under field conditions compared to greenhouse growing conditions in 2015.

*indicates significant differences detected between the two time points for that variety on
that DAA.
1

Means represented by uppercase letters are not significantly different for variety by DAAs,
while means represented by lowercase letters are not significantly different for variety on
each DAA. Means are based on n=30 achenes per entry. Means with the same letter are not
significantly different at p-value < 0.05.
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Appendix B
Supplemental figures
Supplemental Table S.1. Yield (Mean ± SEM)1 for HA 441 and HA 467 under field
conditions in 2014.
Mean (± SEM) for mass in grams per 100 achenes, mean number of injured achenes per
100 achenes (B) mean (± SEM) for total number of moths recovered across all development
stages for Homoeosoma electellum: mean number of adults recovered, mean number of
pupa recovered, mean number of larvae recovered, and mean number of parasitoids
(Hymenoptera: Braconidae) recovered for non-infested and artificially infested trials (A);
per head.
A
Total moths

Adult

Pupa

Larvae

Parasitoids

HA 441 1.50 ± 0.01 a

1.00 ± 0.01 a

0.50 ± 0.01 a

0.50 ± 0.01 a

0.33 ± 0.01 a

HA 467 0.00 ± 0.01 a

0.00 ± 0.01 a

0.00 ± 0.01 a

0.00 ± 0.01 a

0.00 ± 0.01 a

B
Infested

HA 441

Non-infested

100-seed weight

Subsample injury

100-seed weight

Subsample injury

4.39 ± 0.33 A, a

0.17 ± 0.75 B, b

4.18 ± 0.33 A, a

0.67 ± 0.75 B, a

HA 467 2.75 ± 0.33 B, b 3.67 ± 0.75 A, a
2.14 ± 0.33 B, b 2.40 ± 0.75 AB, a
Uppercase letters represent mean separation across DAAs, while lower case letters
represent mean separation across variety on each DAA. Means that share the same letter
are not significantly different at p-value < 0.05.
1
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Supplemental Table S.2. Yield (Mean ± SEM)1 comparison for treated and untreated mass
and injury achenes per subsample n=100 achenes in 2014.
Mean (± SEM) mass in grams per subsample and Mean (± SEM) number injured per
subsample untreated and compared with treated for selected varieties from 2014.

* asterisk indicates is confection.
1

Uppercase letters represent mean separation across DAAs, while lower case letters
represent mean separation across variety on each DAA. Means that share the same letter
are not significantly different at p-value < 0.05.
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Supplemental Figure S.3. Yield (Mean ± SEM)1 for treated and untreated under field
growing conditions in 2015.
Mean total seed mass comparisons (A) 100-seed weight (B) Mean achenes injured by
Homoeosoma electellum per subsample (C) Achenes injured by weevils per subsample (D)
Empty Achenes per subsample (E).

1

Uppercase letters represent mean separation across treatments, while lower case letters
represent mean separation across variety for each treatment. Means that share the same
letter are not significantly different at p-value < 0.05.
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Supplemental Figure S.4. Yield (Mean ± SEM)1 for infested and non-infested under field
growing conditions in 2015.
Mean total seed mass comparisons (A) 100-seed weight (B) Achenes injured by
Homoeosoma electellum per subsample (C) Achenes injured by weevils per subsample (D)
Empty Achenes per subsample (E).

1

Uppercase letters represent mean separation across treatments, while lower case letters
represent mean separation across variety for each treatment. Means that share the same
letter are not significantly different at p-value < 0.05.
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Appendix C
Glossary
(Gray 1888, Borror 1970, Torre-Bueno 1989, Dowdy 2004).

Achene – The dry 1-locular, 1-seeded indehiscent fruit: ex. sunflower fruit comprised of
pericarp, embryo (seed), and oil bodies.
Anthesis – the opening of or the time of opening of a flower or floret.
Entry – a line of sunflower with a genetic distinction or variety for inclusion into study.
Estimate – a mean of data determined through statistical analysis.
Experimental design – layout of an experiment to test a hypothesis.
Frass – debris from insect activity and eliminated waste products.
Floret – an individual flower, usually one of many, in a compound floral head.
Germplasm – the genetic material of germ cells, genetic information.
Hullability – the ability of ease at which a seed is separated from its pericarp.
Hybrid – a cross-breed of two species: a line of sunflower that has been crossed from
available pre-breeding lines.
Inbred – lines of sunflowers bred together to produce hybrid lines.
Indehiscent – not opening by valves, always closed – e.g. a sunflower seed.
Pericarp – hardened outer shell surrounding the embryo, the fruit.
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Phytomelanin – a pigmented layer found in the pericarp of some sunflower varieties.
Pre-breeding lines – sunflower lines used to develop commercial hybrid lines.
Seed – the ripened embryo found in the achene for developing a new plant of its species.
Sunflower, confection – sunflower plant grown for primarily whole-seed products.
Sunflower, oilseed – sunflower plant grown primarily for oil production.
Terpenes – chemicals that discourage herbivore feeding.
Tritrophic – the intrusion of species in systems of other species using systems of a
secondary species, example sunflower volatile organic compounds to signal the presence
of herbivore prey for a parasitoid species.
Variety – a strain of sunflower that exhibits phenotypic and genotypic traits.
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